D IN STATE
ABBOT, H m O R S A i OTBER
a m M E N i COMMITTEE I I T
m i m LARGE ATTENDANCE
Reservations SkuU k Made Early as
Possible Tbrongb Secretary

FAim j o n i s \ m m

m W
HOBASEVi sm
TO N A IN BY MEANS OF BADIO
Fadier Walsh Denamis That Defamers
hvest^ate Church

Practically All tha National and intam aHcnal News Article# Appearing in Tbis Paper, as Arrangements for the Colorado word that the work of the committee
Two Bensons were broadcsst from arm is not shortened nor is his power W ell as Many Feature# Freqinendy Printed, Are ^ m p iled from the N. C. W. C New# Service
representation at the Twenty-eighth had his fall co-operation.
the Cathedral over KOA Sunday. The curbed.
The committee was told that the
International Encharistic Congress, expectation
Rev. C. M. Johnson, who preached in
“Another omnipresent danger to
of a million visitors to
the morning and answered questiona our faith ^i^ngs out of our daily VOL. XXI. NO. 35.
DENVER, OMX)., THURSDAY, APRIL Z 2,1926.
$2 PER YEAR to be held Jane 20-24 in Chicago,were Chicago, -with the probability of many
in the evening, has the distinction of leading. The printed page often
made this week, when a diocesan com more, made it imperative that reser
being the youngest Catholic dergy- brings xu into contact with a world
mittee met at St. Rosa’s home and vations be made as soon as possible
man who has ever spoken over the of which we should know nothing, a
determined to gather names of pros and in an organized way. By request
radio. It had been annoonced that world where immorality stalla with
pective pilgrims from all parts of the of Bishop Tffien, all reservations fo r .
Father Mttmane would preach, but grinning infidelity to snare the un
Denver diocese. The Rt. Rev. J. Colorado, except those made with
Father Johnson was given the distinc wary soul. Beware lest your mind
Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Den personal friend, will be handled
tion. In the evening, the Rev. Fran become polluted with the silk-clad
ver, had named the editor of The through tee office of The Denver
cis W. Walsh, pastor of S t Vincent doctrines of forbidden books, that sel
Judge Ban Lindsey did not cover Register diocesan secretair for the Catholic Regrister. Names sent to
de Paul parish, spoke.
dom fail to steal the faith from un
hinuelf with honor in his eulogy of Cong;ress, and the following clergy this office wfll.be forwarded, in the
Father Johnson, speaking on faith, der our very eyes. ‘Cast not your
Luther Bnrhanic. Following is an ex men constitute a committee to help name of tee Colorado committee, to
said that we are prone to forget that pearls before swine,’ our Savior
cerpt from his address:
him in the plans: Honorary chair the headquarters ef the Congress in
faith is a “gift, a free gift of God, warned ns. Let us heed the admoni
“W ith his broad understanding o f man, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor God Chicago. Everybody can be taken
and that what has been freely given tion. Small beginnings may bring
love and life, and without the quib frey Raber, of Colorado Spring, ad care of, bat confusion will be avoided
may be as freely taken away. Faith, great results and then the soul de
ble o f words, I am sure when the ul ministrator of the diocese in the if tee names are sent through tee cen
the first and richest gift within tiie ceived by the first-fruits of smutty
tra-orthodox complain to whatever Bishop’s absence; chairman, the Rev. tral committee.
' power of an omnipotent Giver, is not pleasure awakens all too late.’*
God there is about this^ebiid of light, J. Frederick McDonough; Rt. Rev.
So far as trains are concerned, the
something owed to ns. It is a grace
Father Walsh, in his sermon, saic
that God will answer, ‘If Luther Abbot Cyprian Bradley, O.S.B., of committee hopes to have enough peo
and follows the rule of all graces, “supposedly educated men b ^ ev e
Burbank is an infidel, then yon poor, Canon City; the Rt. R ^ . Monsigrnor ple go from Colorado to make up
namely, that whatever does not meet that Catholics think the Pope cannot
outworn, theological mossbauihs, get Richard Brady, the Rev. Hugh L. Mc- special trains or special sections of
with gratitude and correspondence commit sin, that he is a superman,
down on your hnees and beg Me to Menamin, the Rev. William O’Ryan, regular trains on all the railroads.
will some day go away to find a root that Catholics really pray to pictures
send you some more suck infidels.’ ’’ the Very Rev. William P. Barr, C.M., However, the actual solicitation of
in moife responsive soil. It is most and statues, that Catholics caimot be
the Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley,. S.J., this passenger business will be left
necessary for ns to remember this loyal Americans because they obey
Who started diis discussion? Bur the Rev. William S. Neenan, the Rev. to tee roads themselves. The Church,
salient fact in this onr day when so the Pope in matters purely ^iritual.
bank vieiously attacked Christianity. M. F. Callanan, all of Denver; the in fairiiess to all roads, will not boost
many and snch vicious attacks against
“That much misinformation about
Because be was in his senility and Rev. T. J. Wolohan of Pueblo, the one rather than the other.
faith beset ns on every side. We are the Catholic Church is widespread is
because be pisunly showed that be Rev. Nicholas Bertrand of Grand
Pastors will be asked to sp ^ k of
continually assailed by doctrines of apparent from the almost incredible
knew nothing o f theology or philoso Junction, and the Rev. Charles tee congress from teek pnlpits for
insinuating broadness that masque growth of bigoted anti-Gatholic or
phy, we trust that a mereifn} God did Hagus of Sterling. Present a t the several Sundays^ and a letter will be
rade as truths destined to make the ganizations, which from time to time
not bold him responsiblo for his meeting on Monday evening were sent out to them within a few d a ^
world a better place to live in. God spread their slimy hands over con
blsisphemy. One would think from Abbot Cyprian, Monsignor Brady and urging them to name committees in
and His ordinances are forgotten in siderable portions of this country. We
Lindsay’s childisk address that tiie Fathers Barr, McDonongh, Callanan, the parishes to promote the congress.
the heresy that one church is as good are all now sadly aware of the harm
Christians had attacked Burbank. ■Celley, Smith, and Leo Flynn. Father The heads of Catholic societies will
as another, that a man may be moral done by such outbursts of hatred—
Quite naturally Christian speakers HcDonough, who is diocesan director also be asked for their co-operation.
and yet not necessarily religions, that the broken friendships, the depres
and writers defended their faith, hnt of the b e s t s ' Encharistic league, The St. Vincent de Paul society of
the age of strict dogma has passed sion of business, the corruption of
if I go into a man’s house and vio was chosen chairman. Monsignor Bh- the Cathedral and the Denver Fourth
and the tolerant era of the father the courts of justice, the d e fra u (^ ;
lently lack kis w ife I must not be ber, who had intended to be present Degree assembly of the K. of C. have
hood of God and the brotherhood of of the government of the United
surprised if he throws me out. The but was compelled to return Monday already named committees for thk
.man has b m n . Oh, what enticing States.
fact is that Burbank received aston morning to Colorado Springs, left work.
bait to catch the napping faith of
“And what will prevent another a t
ishingly mild treatment a fter the onCatholics! Satan indeed still goes tack upon the Mace and order of our
slanght h e made.
about the world, as St. Peter said, democracy? ^ow ledge! Truth! An
seeking whom he may devour, but he acquaintance with the real teaching
In order to show how broadminded
ST. LEANDER’S CHURCH
has changed the roarings of the lion and practice of the Roman Catholic
we ero, we are expected te allow any
to the bleatings of the lamb,'in the C hur^l
The new St. Leanderis church in Sacristies project a t the sanctuary body, regardloM o f hia lack o f train
“We Catholics feel that we are Pueblo, which will be blessed this end. The chnrch accommodates five ing, to destroy the faith of onr chil
assurance th a fn e w tactics will net
new victims. If he has shifted his justified in resenting the refusal of Snnday afternoon a t 2:30 by the Rt. hondred people. la the side walls are dren. Perhaps Lindsey, with his ad
(Continued on Page 5)
petition from fight to flattery his
Itev. Cyprign Bradley, Benedictine recesses for two confessionals and vocacy o f birth control and attacks
on tha marriage institution, is find
Abbot' of Colorado, is of Mission style two riuines.
A massive arch marks the sanctu ing religion a stumbling bloidc in his
of architecture, modeled after the
Cathedral of Mexico Citir, the first ary from the nave, and on either tide way. The Little Judge never shows
great cbnrcfa of the Weetern hemis- is an arched recess for the tide altars. himself littler than when be preaches
The extension of the course a t St. secular.”
ihere, which was begun thirty years The church is simple in lines within morals and dogma.
Thomas’ seminary to include two
The new education department will
efore Jamestown was founded by as w ^ as without. There is no di
years of colle^ work, in order that teach school administration and man
vision
of
the
interior
in
nave
and
the EngHsh.
W e most not forget that Bnrbaidi >oys may go directly to the seminary agement, going into curricnla, tee
The Pueblo edifice has the excel aisles. Open timber roof trasses
treated
Christianity with contempt. •!rom h i ^ school, will bring abeut a relation of the parish school to eelences without any of the defects seen (^ow, and tiiese are of what is tanned
H
e
did
not'
a single argument development of the corric^nm that elesiastical authority, the work of
elsewhere in bt^dings of ItiasioB “Hammer Beam’’ form, kb well known in favor oforward
f
kis
attack.
H e merely will instire future priests of splendid supervision, the certification of teach
style. It is in reality a gem in archi in Gothic churches. For the further
training. The seminary win be di ers, standardization, school constrncmade
blaspheaaous
statements
tecture. The extr^ne dimensions adornment of the exterior a corbel is
vided into three sections—^the depart tion and equipment, etc.
socpected
us
to
accept
his
idea
o
f
God
New York.—^The plan for giving Commnnion; (c) children preparing are one hundred and eleven feet by provided for placing of a statue of because he knew hew to grow fine ment of liberal arts, the department
In the liberal arts department, a
the
patron
saint
of
the
chnrch.
forty-nine
feet
wide
in
the
main
body.
of philosophy, and the department of particularly strong coarse in Latin,
religious instruction to Catholic chil for Solemn First Commnnion and
plants.
BsM
use
w
e
objected
to
thb,
(d) children who have
with Greek, English rhetoric and
dren attending poblie schools, which Confirmation;
w e are mossbackt, saerilegiens ig theology.
been confirmed.
The departments of theology and composition, English Uteratnre, bi
noramuses,
malicious
revflers,
is being worked oat by the Catholic
It is the wish of Cardinal Hayes
philosophy will cover the same mat ology, astronomy, college algebra,
other pretty things.
Educational Bureau of the Archdio that pastors co-operate with the
ter as previously, with the addition in plane trigonometry and religion, will
cese of New York, under the direc Catholic public school teachers, hun
the philosophy department of courses be taken. The religions course will
tion of His Eminence.Patrick Cardi dreds of whom, throngh their organi
A fow days ago, two a e a woat in sociology, college rhetoric, Joorn- use as a textbook tee Catechism of
nal Hayes, soon will be pat in full zation, Theta Pi Alpha, have volun
into tho o S o o o f a w eeU y newspaper alism, education, and foreign lan the Connell of Trent, in its original
operation in the boroughs of Manhat teered for work in the instruction
guages. S t Thomas’ will, be the Latin.
in a aon n tain town and told the ^
tan, the Bronx and Kchmond.
classes. Where these teachers are inr that they wanted to insert mt first seminary in' the world to intro
At
close of the liberal arts
l^ cb parish will set aside at leait sufiScient in number the paster is to
advartiseaseat lo r a mining company. duce a course of journalism. “WhOe and philosophy conrses, the semi
one day a week on which children secure the help of some of the wom
Whoti tho oditor hoard that tho com it may serve as an impetns to future nary will grant students the Bache
attending public schools will be af en of his p n ^ h . The most con
pany was tho otto o f which Govoraor editors,” said Father W. P. Barr, lor of Arts degree.
statement
of
the
aims
of
the
new
eonWashington.—^The
CathoHe
An
forded religious instruction. The venient place. preferably the parM
A prospectus, announcing the in
Morloy was prosidoat, ho rofnsod tho C.M., president “its scope is much
classes will not interfere with the ial school, will be the home oMQie thropological conference, a council fiBrence.
It ahns at imparting a tentions of the enlarged seminary,
advortisiag, on coasciontioas pronnds, broader.
“But, ranch can be Imparted be as an unsafe proposal for investors knowledge of tee fundamental prin will be sent out to all the priests of
regular Sunday school classes and classes. Each paster is to appoint a which seeks the promotion of ethno
forehand,’’ continues the statement Afterwards, he found that the visitors ciples of the science and m ethod of Colorado, to various Bishops, and to
are for all Cateolic children attend priest to have charge of the school
ing public elementary schools wheth and it will be the duty of the priest logical training lor candidates lor “Moreover, tee candidates can b« were United States goverament offi p^licity—principles which are c a ^ prospective students. Thk fa^k wUi
er they have been confirmed or not. to keep in contact with the public missiona^ work, ^ e stimulation of coached in methods of obtaining in cers, iavestigatiag the affairs of oar able of a variety of practical appli show that Colorado can boast of one
They are to be divided into fonr schools and at some time during the ethnological research and the publica formation, in directions as to what to door Governor’s concern.
cations in the working of a modern of the most up-to-date ecclesiastical
classes: (a) prayer classes; (b) class hours give short talks to the tion of scientific information thus look for, and in available written
parish and a t the same time teaching institutions in America. Hie semi
By tho way, tho Govoraor, a
produced by missionaries in the field, sources of information gathered by
children preparing for private Fhrst pupils.
doctor, and tha grand dragon o f the student how to make intelligent nary will be exclnsively for men pre
ha^been founded by a meeting just previous missionaries and oteer in tain
tha realm hold a sosrion in C(dorado use of tee press, both religious and paring for tee Catholic priesthoM.
held at the Catholic university here. vestigators.
Delegates to the meeting were repre
“Onr mkstonaries have nnexcelled Springs a short time ago. Is there a
sentatives of missionjoy orders, c(m- opportnnities for getting the real rapproachomont ?
gregations and agencies.
facts of native Hfe, as they live for
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Thomas J. a long time among the people, are
Pres* ffispatchm from Waskiu :O B ,
Shahan, rector of the Catholic nni- close to them, are one of them, have abeut the CongresHonal bearin on
versity, was nnanimdnsly elected their confidence, share their lives, and the probibitioB law, have saiff •everal
president of the conference and the commonly speak teeir knguage. timee that “the Church” fought
Rev. John M. Cooper, Ph.D., of the They are, moreover, often in out-of(Continued on Page 4)
Catholic nniversHy, secretary. *1116 the-way places to which travelers and
Very Rev. Michael Bifathis, C.S.C., scientific investigators rarely pene
Cincinnati, 0.—Upon invitation of and a great number of individuals superior of the Foreign Mission sem trate. They shonld have the credit
Sixty years spent in the Society of be sung at Sacred Heart church Sun
Archbishop John T. McNlchoIas, the will take a practical interest in the inary, Brookland, D. C. the Rev. Al for giving tee scientific facts to the
Jesus is the record of Father Aloysios day at 10:30, with Father Brncker as
bert Muntsch, Sj . , of St. Louis uni world—laurels which would be to the
work
of
preparing
for
the
coming
of
Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor
P. Brucker, •well known priest at the celebrant. The Loyola choir, which
these sisters, and also in maintaining versity, the Rev. Leopold Tibesar, credit of their order and Of the
Jesnit church on Larimer street. To has been highly commented npon
will establish a foundation In this them after they have entered npon AJFJd., of Maryknoll, N. T., Msgr. Church as well.
celebrate the event, Solemn Mass will for its music at Loyola on Easter
“The day for gatliering the facts
William Hughes, director, Bureau of
city. In a letter to Rev. William J. theiif work.
Sunday, will do service at thk Mass.
Anthony, rector of SL Peter’s Ca
“The sisters’ personal needs are Catholic Indian Missions, and Msgr. is rapidly passing. The tribes, or their
Mrs. John Schillii^, the directress,
thedral, Archbishop McNicbolas u y s: few, L^nt many expenditures are nec WOliam Quinn, national director in old customs, are fast passing away.
has promised to repeat the program
“It is with great satisfaction and essary for the poor in their homes the United States of the Society for Soon it win be too late."
of Easter morning. The members
the Propagation of the Faith, were
It was farther Slid that the plan
with assurances all favoring the work during sickness.
The board of directors of the Dioc
of tee Married Ladies’ sodality, of
of tbis Christlike charity, tbat I have
“It Is a privilege to give to the sick elected the •executive board of the will prove of great apologetic value esan
Council of Catholic Women met
which Father Brncker is director, will
and vrtll tend to throw ranch light on
invited the Sisters of the Sick Poor poor through these sisters who will conference.
attend the Mass in a body, j^ends
Missionary work b e ^ s with a things about which there has been a t the Argonaut hotel on Monday at
to 6pen a bonse in Cincinnati. I am watch and control expenditures and
10 o’clock with twenty members in
of the priest throughout the city are
sincerely grateful to. His Enunence, make a dollar go farther than seems study of the people to be converted “so much materialistic theorizing in attendance,
Miss Mary ConKhlin pre
invited to attend tee Mass.
and most of this knowledge comes the last few decades.” The plan is
Caitlinal Hayes, for permitting the humanly possible.
Reports were read by tee fl
sisters to make this fonndation.
“While the convent of the Sisters from missionaries who have actually also seen as a stimulant of American siding.
nancial secretary and tee treasurer
“For tw en^ years 1 have been in of the Sick Poor will be located in gone into the field, it is said in a interest in missions.
showing the society to be on a safe
close touch with the work of these sis the Cathedral parish yet their services
basis. The corresponding secretary
ters. They care for the sick poor in will extend thronghont the whole city
reported her many communications,
their homes regardless of religion, BO far as time and their resources
establishing contacts with other
permit.
I
hope
that
a
great
number
race or color. Under no condition will
agencies, and the recording secretary
they accept any remnneratien. The may become friends of the sick poor
was present to prepare the minutes
tister nurses wul go to no home that who will serve tfaem'throngh the he
of the first reg^ar meeting of the
roic ministrations of these devoted
can pay for their services.
board. The executive secretary, Miss
“I hope that many organizations sisters.’’
Constance Wilcox, gave a compreben
sive study of social' conditions en
Father 'Walsh’s g^onp of the Regiscountered by tee society,, how they
Loretto tonr in the interests of higher
have been met and the prospects oi!
Catholic edneation will repeat its proCatholic
Over twelve hundred and fifty dol Holy Childhood work in Denver, is future accomplishment
grapi at St. Joseph’s hall. Sixth and
lars raked for the mkaions by Colo now Bssistant'pastor. After deduct aloofness, which k a recognized de
Galhpago, IWs Snnday, April 25, at
rado Crusade units, and ten thousand ing $29.50 expenses for the Christ terrent to service, k partly owing to
’ o’clock in the afternoon. Rev.
Holy Gommonions and twenty thou mas seal contest, the seminary unit faithfulness to God’s truth. It k the
Francis W. Walsh, Miss Madonna
sand acts of sacrifice, as the result of was able to send a check for $906.84 denial of Christ which has brought
Campbell, Miss Isabelle O'Drain and
a statewide prayer drive,, were report to^tbe Holy Childhood association’s the world to its present state, and it
Leo J. Donovan comprise the gronp.
is the chief end of Catholic social
ed for the year at tee final meeting headquarters in Pittsbnrgh.
This gronp but recentiy returned
of the Colorado conference of tee The SL Mary’s academy unit report service to lead the world back to its
from a tour of Eastern Colorado,
_The Rev. Ph. M. S t Lonis celebrat Lonis, his relatives and the visiting Catholic Students’ Mission Crusade ed $175 cleared on its various pro lost faith. Unity is tee.sonl of suc
sponsored by the state council
ed the golden anniversary of his or clergy.
at St. Francis de Sales’ high school grams of Mission week and the St. cess; xmity in the nltimste aim and
of the Knighte of Golnrabos. There
dination to the priesthood a t the
Father S t Lonis was educated in Snnday afternoon.
Franck de Sales’ unit reported efficiency in each allied p a rt CHiriswill be no charge for thk program
Pauline chapel, Broadmobr, Thurs Chicago under the Servite Fathers,
The S t Thomas’ seminary unit, $170.26 cleared in tee same week. tian principles must never be lost
day, April 16, when he was celebrant and' was ordained by Bishop Krao- which, under the auspices of the con The Seminary, Regk and Loretto dght of and must be recognized in
and everyone k invited to attend.
a t a Solemn Mass at 9 o’clock, assist theaur of Green Bay, 'Wis. He ference, condnets the annual Holy units all reported successfnl Mission all tee work that k undertaken, which
ed by Father Bertrand of Grand served in the Wisconsin wilds for Childhood Christmas seal contest week programs at their respective in- is not as simple as it sounds, for
COLLEGE GIRLS TO
Junction, deacon; Rev. Thomas Za- thirty years, where his health failed, among the parochial schools of the stitntioiu, in addition to pa^dpation laws .to sterilise the feeble minded or
EDIT THE REGISTER
bolitzky, O.S.B., of Pueblo, sub- and he came to Colorado twelve years diocese, reported that the sum of in the Pontifical Haas at the Catib«- the broadcasting of birth-control doc
Next Tuesday’s ksne of The Regis
deacoh, and Rev. Lonis F. Hagns, ago. 'While in this diocese, althoufl^ 1831.71 was realised thzbngh the dral Saturday morning, Feb. IS.
trines are advocated by so-caHec
ter will be edited by the young wo
master of ceremohies. The foltovring retired from active service, the priest sale of seals. Gifts for the ransom
Chas. Fitzpatrick, prraident of the Christians. Miss Wilcox enomeratec
men of the journalism
of I^rclergy were in the sanctuary: R t has served time and'again in vw ons of pagan babies (five dollars eacM Reris unit, reported that the state the classes of work now being done
etto H ei^te college. Thk will be the
Rev. Abbot CjT»rian Bradley of parishes of tee state. Colorado City, incresised
MWtVWSW this
V#«a« fund
AMUU $26,
Wy mus*
and enrolLJ wide prayer drive for tee Jesuit a k - by the society and recommend^ that
first time in history that'# (ktholie
Canon City, R t Rev. Monsignor God Ramah, Frnita, Loveland and Gard ment fees in tea Holy Childhood
aJons in British India had netted ten jnnior Newman clubs be organised in
newspaper has been edited by a cqlfrey Raber, Rev. Father Barrett, ner are some of the towns that have Bociation '(one cent a month per thousand Holy Communions an< nigh schook and that the AHar an<
lege journalisn department The
O.SJB., of Canon City, Rev. Father felt hk influence. His home is at S2 child) amounted to $78.88. ‘ Over twenty thonsand acts of sacrifice. R^wry societies be asked to complete
young ladies ksne a s]flendid monthly
Wolohan of Pneblo, Rev. Father Broadmoor qvenoe, Broadmoor, wtere $70 of the enrollment fee# 'w#a paid TheM CommnnioBs and acts of sacri the purish war records. The exeenthre
paper. The Hsigbtsonian, and, to
Berimrst and Rev. Henry A. Geiseit. he resides with a niece.
by the children of t^e Wakenbmrg fice were being effered simnlteneo*#- secretary baa attended the meetings
gether with the Regk college JeurAfter Mass breakfast was served
ARhough he is nearly eighty yean school, where the Rev, Edward Mo- ly with special 'aksiona beiag praadi- and ^rooBstrated her wfiUBcnees to
nalkts, some weeks ago edited an Isa t the Broadmoor betel to Fatfa«r S t old, Father S t Look k stSl aetere. Catthy, origtiuter of th# iatenshr#
(Ceatiaeed ee Pagwi)
P. Brucker, 8 J .
< M k M # i #■ n « B l )
sua of the K. ef C. toontUy Record.

LOCAL C O ililT
St Leander s Cliiircli, Pneblo,
to k Blessed Sunday Afternoon

SL lloinas’WiD he Fd^I Senibary
in Whole World to Teach Joarnalisin

Religions hstrnction lor Pnblk
Sokol CInIdren, Cardinal’s Plan

Anierican Catkik Missionaries Unite
to Flirtkr Scienti(iC'\Researcli

Arebbiskp McNicbolas Lands
Verb of Sisters of Sick Poor

Solemn Mass Sunday to Mark
Fr. Bmekers Mk Year as Jesuit

Noted Speakers at
N.C.C.W.Conventioii

Rev. Philip St Louis Observes
Golden Jubilee in Priestbood

It

Colorado Uuits of Mission
Crusade End Successful Year

C o llf ^ Will
Speak Snnday
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OFFICIAL NOTICE

Tha CathoUa Eaglater haa our fnllest approval aa to tta p u P M and mathod of publication. Wa daclara it tha oSdal o rim of
9 m DloeaM of Danver and aameatlv ba«M k f«r it Aa whola4Mait‘
ad aopport of our priaats and people. That nroport will laaka Tha

Mar 1. 1»18.

^ J. HENBT Tm SN ,
Biahop of Danvar.

PURITANISM IN ISLAM

The coming election of a caliph for the Mohammedans
will be the triumph of Puritanism among the followers of “the
Propfiet” Wahibism, which is the holier-than-thou sect of the
sadly-divided ranks of Islam, has swept everything before it in
a military way, except where the British government refused
to let it go farther. Hussein, the adventurer whom the Allies
made King of Hedjaz after the World war, was forced to ab
dicate before the Wahibi forces, led by Ibn Saud. Then Hus
sein’s son, his successor, was overthrown. Now Ibn Saud
is practically master of Arabia, while other rulers are sure to
capitulate before him. Only the might of the English stands
in his way.
^
He has determined that he will be the caliph and head the
Mohammedan world as its spiritual leader. Undoubtedly he
will succeed, although no caliph has ever yet been recognized
by all the followers of the "Prophet” and there is a decided op
position to him
With a movement among the Islamites to adopt a species
of modernism, and to discard practices used for centuries, the
world is interested in seeing the fanatica^element gain control.

m

OF ilR K , E V J iM I , A i APOSniS
P U P AND J A iS OBSERVED
f

Weakij Calaadar of Faast Daya

Sunday, April 25.—St. Mark,
Evangelist, was converted to the
faith by the Prince of the Apostles,
whom he afterward accompanied to
Rome. To S t Mark the Church owes
many alight touches which often lend
-vividness to the Gospel. Sent to
Egypt to establish the Church of
Alexandria, his Misciples attracted
widespread attention by their piety
and asceticism and he himself suf-^
fered torture and death. S t Petar re
ferred to him affectionately as ^'my
son l^ r k .”
Monday, April 26.—Sts. Cletus and
Marcellinus, Popes and toart3rr8. S t
Cletus was the third Bishop of Rome,
and succeeded St. Linus, a dreamstance, which, alone, shows his emi
nent virtue among the first disciples
of S t Peter. He sat from the year
76 to 89. St. Marcellinus became
Bishop of Rome in 296, about- the
time ^ o d etian made his impious
cldm to divinity. He died in 304
after gaining much glory in a cruel
persecution.
Tuesday, April 27.—S t Zita, vir

succeeded in winning their fight, at least temporarily, the Protestants complain because they are no longer permitted to teach
roligion in German. When one considers that the parente of the
children can speak only German in many cases, one realizes the
gravity of this situation. The French government, which is
atheistic, has shown that it cares nothing for religion, of what
ever brand.
The people of the conquered Italian provinces were given
to understand that their language would not be interfered
with. But this was before Mussolini came into power. Both
Catholics and Protestants, if they are Germans, have been hu
miliated in Southern Tyrol.
While something can be said in favor of intense national
istic efforts, the seeds of future wars are being planted hy these
activities. Canada, with its two languages, and some of the
American states, with two official languages, have shown that
it is posrible to keep the patriotism of people alive without in
tolerance. A German is not a Frenchman nor an Italian, even
though he might be taught to respect the French or Italian
flag.

gin, lived for forty-eight years as a suasion could shake his faith. He
servant in the houae of Fatinelli, a received the habit from St. Dominic
dtisen of Lucca. She was very ^ himself. Two heretica, whom he had
vout and once when she had remain confounded, attacked him as he was
ed in church absorbed in prayer, returning to Milan and split his head
long past her hour of bread-making, with an axe. While lying on the
she returned home to find the bread ground he dipped his finger in his own
all prepared. No one in the house blood and wrote “I believe in God,
had touched it and a delidous per Creator of Heaven and Earth.” Then
fume of roses issued from i t Her they stabbed him to death.
Friday, April 80.—St. Catherine
pleasant demeanor in the face of mistreatSMnt won her the admiration of of Siena, daughter of a humble
h«r fellow servants and the respect o#- tradesman, was raised up to be the
guide of the Church in one of its
employer. She died in 1272.
Wednes^y, April 28.—S t Paul darkest periods, the fourteenth cen
of the Cross modelled, his dghty-one tury. In face of virtually the whole
years of life on Christ*a Passion. Sev world, she brought Gregory XI back
eral crushing crosses beset his at to Rome from Avignon; She died in
tempts to institute the first house of 1380 a t the age of 83 years.
Saturday, May 1.—Sts. Philip and
the Passionists. He branded the Holy
Name on his side and his heart beat James, Apostles. I%ilip-was one of
with a supernatural palpitation that the fin t chosen Disciples of Christ
was especially vehement on Fridays. St. James the Less, author of an in
An intense heat from his heart at spired Epistle, was also one of the
thnes scorched his shirt. He endured twelve. On dispersion of the apos
fifty years of bodily pain.
tles, S t James was left as Bishop of
Thursday, April 29.—St. Peter, Jerusalem. His piety and purity were
martyr, was bom at Verona in 1206 so renowned that tlte Jews, it is said,
of heretical parents. He. went to a touched the hem of his garment out
Catholic school, however, and no per of respect.

DEVOTION TO HIS SACRED WOUNDS URGED
' RY CHRIST IN VISIONS TO FRENCH N 1

SSin^lmXTthrmerite S*1Se°Sa-

Blessed Lady that the holy Visitan
dine learnt her mission to a world,
grown grey. The Blessed Virgin ap
peared to her and confirmed her in
her special mission. Our Lady said to
her: "Your Blessed Sister, Margaret
Mary, reproduced the Sacred Heart
of My Son in order to give it to the
world. And you, my child, are chosen
ia order to avert God’s justice, by
making known the merits of the Pas
sion and Sacred Wounds of My only
and well-beloved Son, Jesns,”
Our Saviour said to her on another
occasion: “I have chosen •"ou to re
awaken devotion to My holy Passion
in these sad times in which you live.
Everything is comprised in prayer to
My ^ c re d Wounds. My Wounds will
be the salvation of the world.”
At this stage of Sister Mary Mar
tha’s revelations we seem to arrive
a t a very definite period in her life
when Gnr Lord spoke to her in lov
ingly plain terms of the importance
of the mission He had confided to
her. In beautiful and touching words
He expressed the depth of the mean
ing of His stupendous sufferings, at
the same time pointing the way she
had to walk.
“Your path," Said Our Saviour to
her, “is to make Me known and loved
through My Sacred Wounds, and espe
cially in the future. The world will
be troubled to a greaUr or less ex
tent according to the ddgree in which
you will have fulfilled your task. Do
you recognize in 'Them the treasure
of the world? The world knows it
not. Every time yon offer the mer
its of My Sacred Wounds to My Fa
ther you ^ i n an immense fortune.
He who is in need,-let him come with
faith and confidence; let him draw
abundantly from the treasure of My
Passion and from the hallow of My
Wounds. My executioners did" well to
pierce My Side and My Hands, and
My Feet, because in doing so they
opened fountains whence ^ waters
of mercy will eternally flow. Do not
fear to show My Wounds io souls.
The way of My Wounds is a very
simple and easy way to heaven.”
In the above beautiful language the
Divine Victim, the Eternal HolocauA,
shows the motives for devotion to
His Sacred Wounds. What infinite
tenderness do not His Sacred words
display I Henceforth, in the trials and
calvaries of life, shall we not draw
near to the Precious Wounds of
Jesus? Encouraged by the soul-in
spiring promises made to Sister Mary
Martha, shall we ever despair, even
when life’s burden seems too heavy
and we feel on the point, of yielding?
Sorrow at times blurs everything

cred Wound* to the whole world,
On a later occasion Our Saviour re
marked to the Holy Visitandine:
"Something pain* Me, which is that
there are souls who look upon devo
tion to My Wounds as being strange,
unimportant, negligible; for this rea
son it has been forgotten, and the
world has forgotten it. Hi heaven
there are saints who h<^ a great de
votion to My Sacred Wbun^, but on
earth there is scarcely anyone who
honors'them in the same way.”
These words of our Lord were
uttered towards the end of the last
centuiy, and therefore strike us with
impelling force now. Devotion to the
Sacred Wounds is essentially an act
of reparation, and does it not seem
to answer the special need of the
times in which we live? The number
less crimes mirrored daily in the sec
ular press reflect but an iota of the
immense burden of sins for which
Our Divine Redeemer endured such
terrible sufferings in His Sacred
Wounds. Are not, then, hearts which
endeavor, however feebly, to beat in
unison with the Agonizing Heart of
Jesus eager to gather round our suf
fering Lord, besting, in the words of
the Chaplet ot Mercy, “Pardon, P
Cmdndtmn u d F w fh u fi
my Jesus, through the merits of Thy
Sacred Wounds,” for the sins of the Wiring, Motors. Rapatrs, Fixtures
world?
Y«rk 1414
MB
It was from the Adorable Lips of P. Harry Byrne
Danvsr, Colo.
her Sovereign Master and from our

Masaryk, president of the Czechoslovak Republic, was
76 years old March 6. His seven-year term of office will ex
pire next-year, but he has carefully prepared for his re-elec
tion, as the constitution was framed with this in mind. NowadajTS, kings are not popular, but there are ways of wearing a
BYRNE
crown without being addressed as “Your Majesty,” and Mas
ELECnUCAL CO.
aryk knows how.
He is a man of great ability, and was a university profes
sor of philosophy before he entered politics. Hume, Mill,
Comte, and Spencer were his masters. Like most men of unChristian trend, he is not conastent. For years he plottted
that his own people might have their natural right to self-de
termination. But he today refuses the Bohemian Germans of
SHEA MEAT MARKET
L. C. B. A.
Czechoslovakia the same right. They are 3,123,568 strong in
Popular PricM
St.
Mary'*
B n ssk Na. SM
a population of 13,613,172,- but he disregards their demand
FISH AND OYSTERS
for some autonomy. The Magyars also, although less numer
!
Meetings:
First
and Third <
Wholasalo and Retail
> Thurs(Uys of month at Low«r <
ous, receive no consideration from him. Quote obviously, every
DWIGHT SHEA
argument he can use against their stand was just as applicable OmL M M U tk u id LeweO Bird. I Howe Hjw , 1648 California St. ]
- under the old Austro-Hungarian Empire against his own peo
Next to Piggiy W id y
ple.
’
While he has given interviews praising the Catholic Church,
AUTOMOBILE
he is one of her ^eatest enemies. ,He tried his best to form a
schism in Bohemia, in order to have a sect that he could use
INSURANCE
for his political purposes. He should be a Catholic himself,
but has adopted the Protestant religion of his wife, although
REDUCED
with his philosophical opinions this step can be considered
Effective Febreery
nothing more than a pose.
FIEF
IE THEFT
He- was an old man when he went into power, and his
COLLISION
LIABILITY
work for the upbuilding of his nation, despite his serious mis-'
PROPERTY DAMAGE
takes, has been extraordinary. He has a finer sense of inter
For New Rater Phoee
national justice than some of the other European statesmen,
Cheiepe 893
and nobody denies that he sincerely loves his country. But
HERBERT
FAIRALL
his enmity to religion, and his inability to see that the evils
Crutrel Seviegr Bank Bldg,
under which the Catholic Church labored in Austro-Hungary
HMd TaHor and F ittar w hh
were caused by political interference of the old empire with ForsMTiy
Piekani- Preaion CJothin* Co.
the hierarchy, show that there is much to be desired in his
PhoB* Champ* 8900
make-up.
M. B. LAPPAN

around us, and in the midst of trials
our hearts become f r a ^ h t with
anxiety and fear. Then is the mo
ment to gaze a t the Sacred Wounds
of Him Who experienced depressions,
weariness, and fear for love of us!
On one occiision the holy Visit^ndine saw five luminous rays of
glory issue from the Sacred Wounds
and envelope the globe.
“My Sacred Wounds,” Our Lord
explained, “siistain the whole world.
Yon must ask that this love of My
Wounds shall be deeply rooted in
souls, because they are the source of
all graces. Every word that is said
on the subject of My Sacred Wounds
shall please Me unspeakably. I count
them all.”
GOLDEN JUBILEE
CoUegeville, Minn.—^The Very Rev.
Aloysius Hermanntz, O.S.B., vicargeneral of the diocese of Crookston
and pastor of White Earth, Minn.,
observed the fiftieth anniversa^ of
his ordination March 15. He is 72
years old but still active.
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Stop at m JOYCE HOTEL
WHEN IN COLORADO SPRINGS

I k Alta Market aad Bakiiig Co.
460 EAST COLFAX
step in and visit our new store—the finest in Denver
Everything good to eat can be feund here
THE STORE THAT SATISFIES THE APPETITE
KA
FAIR PRICES TO ALL

Expert CleuBMr and TaOor
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BERTHA DE WOLFE
Scientific Chiropodist
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THERE IS NO BETTER WAY
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to insure prosperity and ^ppiness than by building
up a substantial
tiafsi
savings
■ account.

JANE K. WILMARTH
1418 Coart Flaea
FL Ck t g lt

to carry such an account than in this STRONG and
FRIENDLY bank.

WILLIAM T. FOX
Paintiiig and
Paperhangipg

We pay 3 ^ % intereat, compounded
April 1 and October 1.
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THERE IS NO BETTER PLACE

Johnson Wax and Dya*
Eiactric Floor Polukor RantaJ
54 S. BROADWAY
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S t 7homas* Seminary
Crusade Pledges

Dawvar, Colo.

PANTORIUM
CLEANERS

Hertzler s Westminster Laandry

ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER.

SEND PAYMENTS
ON YOUR

A comment made by us last Thureday on the complete
obliteration of the inscription on a memorial stone to the poet
Francis Thompson, and our remark that a popular type of mod
ern. tombstones is short lived, was taken by a memorial dealer
as an attack on a trade that is older than Christianity. We had
no intention of making such an attack. The erection of memor
ial stones is'a commendable practice, and, if the stone is of
good* quality and the memorial is not flimsily built, is of distinct
service to future generations. In our criticism, we had in mind
otjy that type of memorial which is lying in pieces within a
generation, unless it happens to stand in a cemetery that is
under constant care. Were we opposed to all types of tomb
stones, we would be dishonest in accepting the advertisements
of the memorial companies. Their business is one tO' be en
couraged, both from the standpoint of civilization and religion,
especially by all who believe that prayers for the dead are
valuable.

FARRELL RORAL SHOPPE

*♦1

The following has been translated
and adapted &om a little French
brochure of the Visitation of Chamberry sent by the Visitation Nuns of
Paray-le-Monial.
Sister Mary Martha Chambon was
one of those few chosen souls in
whom Our Lord delights to dwell in
“DEAR FREDERICK WILLIAM”
an especial manner from earliest
The Ave Maria teUs us that Archbishop Keating of Liver childhood. She was barely five years
pool is very near and dear to the children of his diocese and old when, while she was at Vener
of the Cross on Good Friday,
often receives charming letters from them. Recently a little ation
Our Divine Lord appeared to her,
girl who wrote to him addressed him as: “Dear Frederick Wil bleeding and wonnded as He was on
liam.” The Archbishop signs himself: ‘Frederick William, the Cross. This was an indication of
the wonderful designs Our Lord had
Archbishop of Liverpool.”
,
Years ago, the priests in the United States were all ad on this innocent soul, and a herald
of devotion to the &cred Wounds
dressed as “Mister.” The word “Father” was introduced by which
He revealed to her later.
the people themselves-^ The late Cardinal Gibbons, whose long Her early years were marked by
life extended back to the days when “Mister” was the ordinary frequent visions of Our Lord in the
mode of address, often to the end of his life referred to prieste form of a little child. So accustomed
was she to these Divine intimacies, so
as “Mister.”
in mind, so pure of heart,
Many non-Catholics give priests the title “Father” with humble
that the innocent maid thought every
out the least difficulty. Others gag* on it and substitute “Rev body enjoyed the same great graces.
erend,” “Doctor,” or other titles. The worst shock the writer For three days in September of
ever got in this way was when he happened to be in Bishop 1867 she lay in a state of trance, as
were. She was motionless and
Tihen’s house one day and answered a ringing door-bell, to be itspeechless.
These days were days
asked by a man: “Is Mr. Tihen home?”
of especial importance for Mary
Martha, during which was forecasted
France and Italy have both been causing serious dissatis her future important minion making
the devotion of the Sacred
faction in territory captured in the World war by forcing the known
She beheld, as it were, a
people to use the national language, instead of the tongue of Wounds.
double vision—she beheld the Cross
their forebears. France has aroused the enmity of both Cath of Qur Lord descendii^ from heaven
olics and Protestants in Alsace-Lorraine by her gestures for on a ray of ^ h t , while at the same
the secularization of the schools, but while the Catholics. time. her mission was shown to her in

n

Tharaday> April 22, 1926.
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to St. Thomas' Seminary
Crusade Office
American National Bank Bldg.
Lawrence and.Seventeenth Sta.
Denrer, Ctdorado
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Araman NatioBal Bask
SEVENTEENTH AT LAWRENCE

Member of Federal Reserve System and
Denver Clearing House Assciciation

Resoarces Over $11,590, 990.00

EAT MORE

Windsor
Cottage Cheese
BIRD’S NEST SALAD
Ona pint Windsor Crnninod Cottagn Chanaai oM-foqwtk
ponnd nnt meata, ckopped; one teaspoon afcpppad p a n ley i * •*
kead lattnca; one enp mayonnnise. Mix not' XMnt* and pnraley
witk cottage cheese; form into balls sixa o f bird’s egg; make
nest* of wdl-crimped iettne* leave* or skreddad U ttnee if pre
ferred; place fonr or five of tke ckk*§a bails ia sa ck nest
and vary tkain by dnsting with black, white or ted
Serve with mayonnaise.

Use
Windsor Farm Dairy
Products
i;; “EARLY SERVICE ANYWHERE”

MAIN S136 '

BAGS

DR. H. L. BURDICK
“A man is as old as his spine." The
brain and the spinal cord, wherein all
life currents are concentrated, may
without doubt be regarded as the dynamo of the human body. The nervous
system transmits these life currents
to the various portions of the body.
The chiropractor brings about effi
cient health and recovery from diseas» because he has thorough knowl
edge of the cause which produces the
abnormal condition of an organ, part,
tissue or celL
Dr. H. L. Burdick is an outstand
ing chiropractor of the North side.
He studied medicine but forsook thgt
branch for chiropractic. The treat
ment of nervous, acute and chronic
diseases is his specialty. He has
one failing and that is it only takes
him from 15 to 20 minutes to give
treatments. Nine years’ experience
has developed his ddll and efficiency
so that it does not require any long
er to get the desired results. Phone
Gallup 334 for appointment or call
at the office, 4310 West 46th ave
nue.

Witiun the confines of Holy Fam
ily parish, located at the extreme end
of North Denver, is one of the finest
residential districts of the city. Thts
section is known as Berkeley, and
owing to the fact th a t. it is above
the rest of Denver and there are no
factories in this vicinity^ the resi
dents of Holy Family parish may
rightfully claim that no other section
of the city can boast of purer and
healthier air.
The Rev. Mark W. Lappen is the
able pastor, with tiie Rev. Harold V.
Campbell as assistant. Father Lappen
received his appointment a little over
three years ago, having served pre

vious to that time as pastor of St.
Mai7 Magdalene's parish, Edgewater.
While he was pastor of the Edgewater parish, Father Lappen also was
the active head of the Mount Dlivet
Cemetery association. Father Camp
bell has been at Holy Famih^ since
his ordination in June, 1923.'
The people boast of a splendid
parish plant They hare, a fine
church, recto^, school, with both the
grade and h i ^ school departments,
and a convent The school is con
ducted
the .Sisters of Loretto.
On this page is information con
cerning some of the most reliable
firms.of the parish.

VICTOR NOVELTY REPAIR
SHOP

lotoiiofls Clmii|iiy$ R eed Sbwn
liy Colordo Springs Editorial Writer

Here’s the- shop you have been
looking for, the shop where yon can
have a hundred and one tmngs repmred in a scientific manner. The
Victor Novelty shop is located at
4432 West 41st avenue, opposite the
Alcott school.
Mr. Lustenberger is the proprietor
and the man surely is handy. Thirty
years' exj«rience ought to make a
man proficient in a ^ d e and Mr. l^ttstenberger has put in just that many
years at this kind of work. Bicycle
repairing is his specialty and the boys
says that he is an e : ^ r t at it.
New and second hand bicycles, bi
cycle supplies and tires are carried
in stock. It is about time to dig out
that old lawn mower that 'needs
sharpening and repairing. Send it
to the Victor if you want a good
job.
At the Victor you can have any
kind of an electrical appliance re
paired, keys fitted, or locks put into
working order. Light machine work
and model making are hobbies.

sundry sheriffs under hoods in a
case wherein the people of the state
of Illinois do not appear to have
been concerned as plaintiff or at aU,
and how cone Abraham Lincoln to
make a powerful speech in connection
with a case which the plaintiff, Spink,
had already dismissed.
I feel free to propound .^he above
questions to Mr. Walker since in a
letter which I received from him dat
ed Jan. 27, 1926, he says: “Looking
ahead, when I began my series of
articles, I saw that sooner or later
I would be taken to task by some
body. Therefore, I took pains to in
vestigate Father Chiniquy and ascer
tain what had been done to refute
his claims. There is one thing I never
fail to do in a case of this kind, to
familiarize myself with any possible
case that might arise against me.”

Judge L. W. Cunnh^ham, in his fered from my merciless persecutors
Random Comment column in The Ga and denounced the rascaUty of the
zette and Telegraph, Colorado priests who had perjured themselves
Springs, on April 11,1926, dealt with with such terrible colors that it had
Chiniquy, a fallen priest who has been very wise on their part to fly
been quoted as an authority for away and disappear before the open
years by persons fighting the Catholic ing of the court For the whole city
Church. Mr. Cunningham showed was ransacked for them by hundreds
how little worth could be attached- who blamed me for forgiving (tic)
them. . . . It seemed tiiat the dear
to Chiniquy's chafes. He said:
'Father” Chiniquy was bom a Saviour ilffio bad so visibly protected
French Catholic in 1809. He quit or me was ti> be obeyed when he was
was expelled from—it matters not whispering in my soul, Torgive l^em
for my purpose which—^the Catholic and love them as thyself.’
NUN IS MADE OFFICER
“Was not Spink sufficiently pun
Church about 1856. During the lat
OF LEGION OF HONOR
ter year Chiniquy was in serious legal ished by the complete ruin which was
Paris.—^The Minister of the Colon
difficulty by reason of a slander suit brought upon him by the loss of the ies has awarded the rosette of Offi
MILLER PHARMACY
ELITCH BARBER SH(M>
brought against him by one Peter suit?”A few steps from the H o^ Family
It is our pleasure to introduce Jiin
cer of the Legion of Honor to a Cath
Spink.
Here is the court record, which I olic nun, Sister Antoine, a missionary
churchy and school, 4366 Tennyson,! Jamison this time in his own shop. A
Abraham Lincoln was called into have taken the precaution to have fn Tonkin. Sister Antoine contfacted
near West 44th avenue, Mr. M. R. great many of the members of Holy
the case to assist three other promi duly certified under the hand and seal an incurable disease in caring for the
Miller opened this high grade drug Family parish know Jipi as the popu
nent attorneys, John W, Paddock, of the' clerk of the court:
store about a year ago and has de lar barber in other shom of this dis
sick in the colonies. She has served
“October Term 1866 Court Record for thirty-seven years in Tonkin
Uri Osggod and Leonard Swett.
veloped a very good business by cour trict. Meet Jim a t the Elitch Barber
B
46.
(The
three
lawyers
last
named
were
tesy'und fair dealing. He is a grad shop^ If you are piuticnlar and want
where she has wpn universal vener- .
‘Teter Spink vs. Charles Chiniquy, ation
in the case before it was transferred
uate of Creighton university of your barbering done just right atop
and gratitude for her constant
from Kankakee to Urbana, 111. Lin Case.
Omaha, whose school of pharmacy is in and let Jim do it.
devotion to the aid and relief of the
This
day
came
the
parties
and
the
coln
did
not
come
into
the
case
until
one of the best in the country. Mr.
Mr. Jamison is a barber of sixteen
THE DAWSON BEAUTY SHOPPE Miller is a registered pharmacist and years’ experience and is considered CASE’S GROCERY AND MARKET after said transfer.) After the case defendant denies that he has ever native and European sufferers. Sis
“A merry heart doeth gpod like a conducts a dependable prescription “one of the finest.” His shop, at
This is one of three stores owned reached Urbana there was a m al .be charged or believed the plaintiff to ter Antoine has been a Knight of the
medicine,” says the poet, and what department in his drug store. His West 38th and Tennyson, is large, and managed by Mr. Donald Case. gun in May, 1856, and as a result of be guilty of perjury, that whatever Legion of Honor since 1920.
makes a wonmns heart merrier than experience in drug stores covers a bright and absolutely sanitary. It Store number 1 is at 41st and Tejon; a mistrial, the case was continued to he has said from which such a charge A BARGAIN HOME FOR WORKING MAN
a good marcel? If you appreciate a span of twenty years.
S loti, 5 rooms, cemmtMl
is a two-chair shop, with white enam store number 3 is located at 35th the October term. (I will ask the could be iriferred he said on the in Bricknt,houM,
close to ciir lioe and school. Look
marcelling that stays try the Dawson
This new pharmacy reflects an at eled fixtures, and is folly equipped. and Tennyson, and store number 2 at reader to bear carefully in mind these formation of others protesting his hoiomi
a t 2030 Nesrton, Inside splendid condition,
Beauty shoppe a t West 38th avenue mosphere of cleanliness and refine Mr. Jamison is proud of the fact that 4170 Tennyson. The last named store dates. May and October.)
own disbelief in the charge, and that plenir
room for chicken eard. Priea $2,500,
and Yates.
he
notv
disclaims
any
belief
in
the
is
within
the
boundaries
of
the
Hejy
only
$500 down, balnneo Iona tima a t 6 par
On
page
626
of
his
book,
“Fifty
ment. The interior in a mahogany he mns a union shop because he says
Edith Claire Dawson is the skillful finish and the modem display cases the people now appreciate the high Family parish and is the one that we Years in the Church of Rome,” Chin truth of such charge against said cent. Call or phone Mein ISSO. M. C. H w rinattyn A Cou 405 Chamber ef Commerce
and pleasant proprietress of this and equipment would do justice to a stan ^ rd of these shops wherever wish to bring to your attention this iquy says he was delivered by the plaintiff.
Blda.
shop. She is considered by many the much larger store in a metropolis. they go. Women’s and children’s week.
“It is therefore by agrreement of
tiieriff of Kankakee county to the
o r COLORADO,
best beauty artist in the Holy Family Besides the prescription department, haircntting is given special atten
Mr. Butler is the manager of this sheriff of Chainpaign county (Ur the parties ordered that this suit be STATS
sonnee Department.
parish. She has had three years' ex the Miller pharmacy carries a full tion a t this shop because Mr. Jamison large g;rocery and market on the cor bana is the county seat of the lat dismissed each party paying his own InSynopsia
ol Btatamant for 1915 and
perience and the condition of h ^ line of proprietary and patent med has given this phase of his work par ner of Wert 42nd and Tennyson. He ter county) on May 19, 1856, and costs, the defendant to pay his part
Copy ot (MrtifiMta of Aathority.
THE am S O L lnA T E D ASSURANCE
shop bespeaks a thorough training in icines, drug sundries, perfumes, films, ticular study and he is able to give baa had many years’ experience, both at page 627 he says, “I spent six of the cost heretofore ordered to be
COMPANY, LIMITED
her profession. The Dawson is a de newspapers and magazines. The mod 'an artist’s finish” to every patron’s in the grocery and meat business. long days at Urbana as a criminal paid by said plaintiff.
LONDON, ENGLAND
lightful shop, so bright, sanitary and em soda fountain contains its own liking.
You may be sure of courtesy and a in the hands of the sheriff,” etc. It
October Term. Court Record B - A a a a ts ---------------------------------|t,5S6.8Se.S9
1,589,947.70
L ia b ilitie s -------------restful, the appointments in tan and refrigerating plant. Phone Gallup
square deal when you trade here. would seem from this .that Chiniquy- 27 1856.
Deposit Capital
- , ■■■
909,940.00
blue. There are a large waiting room 4428. Free delivery.
Mr. Feldhauser was the former own was being prosecuted criminally and
Peter Spink vs. Charles Chiniquy. Sniplas
GUSTIN MEAT MARKET
_ — --- ------ ;------------------161.571.18
and separate, unique booths for each
STATS o r COLORADO.
Here is an exclusive meat market er of this store and when Mr. Butler that he was in Urbana at his first trial This suit is dismissed as per agree
___
Csslifleate of A othority.
patron. The shop is fully equipped
and one of the best on the North decided to branch out he bought from from May 19 to May 25, 1856. These ment on file.”
BERKELEY AUTO SERVICE
e s o r o o m h is s id n b b o r m and each apparatus is sterilized in
Please go back now and carefully o m SITKANCS.
dates are important as it will appear
One of the best equipped shops on Side. Mr. George E. Gustin, the pro him.
compliance with the new state law. the North Side is located on Wert prietor, is a butcher of th ir^ years’ Yon will notice a great improve in a later article which I mean to read again Chiniquy’s description of It is Hereby CertiOed, T hat The
All work is guaranteed. Do not hes 44th avenue near Tennyson. This experience. He took possession of ment in this store now. A complete write.
"Mr. Spink, pale as a man condemn Consolidated Asenranee Company, Lim
ited, a ooipomtion oraantsad ondar the
itate to give this shop your patron business includes the filling station this shop about a month ago, and the and varied stock of staple^ and fancy
On page 654 of Chiniquy’s book ed to death,” etc. Read how, ignor laws
of Great Britahs, whoee principal of
age. Phone Gallup 6737 for Marin- and the large garage next to it. Near housewives of the neighborhood who groceries, fresh fruits, "vegetables, appears the following: “At last the ing the presence of his three distin fice is located a t London, Enaland. has eomello or Burnham treatments. Scien ly all the work is done by machines know and appreciate good meat are fresh and smoked meats is carried time arrived when the sheriff of Kan guished lawyers, Charles R. Starr^^ pllad with the reonirtm ents o f the laws of
ai>plieable to said Company, and is
tific scalp and facial treatments, so that exactness is assured. There now his regular customers. And be always. Phone Gallup 288 or Gallup kakee had to drag me again as a Jesse 0. Norton and Congressman^ Colorado
beraby anthoriaad to transact hnsinass
shampooing, manicuring, haircntting, is no kind of auto repairing too dif lieve us, George will not have any< 297. Prompt delivery.
criminal and a prisoner to Urbana Oliver L. Davis (I will tell you later within tha S tata of Colorado, aa an incompany, in accordance with its
henna pack^ water waving, etc., are ficult for this shop. Do not hesitate thing in his shop but the best and
and deliver me into the hands of the perhaps how I came to have the inranee
Charter or Artieles of Incorporsition. snbTHE ALCOTT PHARMACY
also given.
sheriff of that city. I arrived there names of all the attorneys) Spink isot
to send in your car because you may he Imows when he is getting the best.
to the proTisioBs and reqairamanta of
'This is one of the oldest drug stores on the 20th of October;” 185^ ap arose and orally dismissed his case, tha laws heradf antU th e last day of
Many a piece of meat had to go
rest assured that the best of care and
February, in the year of our Ix>rd, one
TROXEL PHARMACY
back to the packing house because it in Berkeley. Founded twenty-three pears elsewhere as the year. The when the records show it was dis thousand
workmanship -will be given it.
nine handiied and twanty-aavan.
“Know your druggist,” is a slogan
The proprietors of this business are was not up to his standard. Mr. Gus years ago by Mr. L. Wilson, it has second trial appears to have begun missed “as per agreement on file,” a In Testimony WhereoL L Jackson
every one should keep in mind, and R. W. Smith,'manager; J. G. Smith tin told us that he carries the best developed into a modem pharmacy. on that day, October 20, and con written stipulation. Note, too, how Cochrane, Commissiokier of Insnranea of
the Troxel pharmacy, which was op and John Gilbert They have had meat on the market regardless of Mr. Wilson is a pharmacist of con tinued through the day and until 10 Spink confesses that “I am notV per the State of Colorado, have berennto set
band and affixed my seal of office a t
ened up last July a t .the comer of many years’ experience in this busi price. His specialty is "baby beef, siderable note and it was through his p. m.—see page 655, Chiniquy’s suaded that he (Chiniquy) is not my
Ihe City of IXenver, this first day of March,
West 38th and Yates, certainly de ness and are noted for their square just as tender as a woman’s heart." integrity and foresight that the busi book. (I am skipping pages of the guilty,” etc.; how “Abraham Lincoln A. D. 1926.
JACKSON COCHRANS.
serves your patronage. Mr. E. Trach- dealing. Six years ago this filling sta All meats are displayed under glass ness grew.
book filled with impossible stories of accepted that reparation in my
Commissioner of Insoranee.
About two years ago Mr. R. S. what happened during the first day name,” etc. And then read again the (Seal)
sel is a registered pharmacist of more tion and garage were built and the in iced display cases so that 'you
than twenty-five years’ experience volume has increased each year since. may be sure everything comes to you Gordon, also a registered pharmacist of the trial and throughout the night hnmiUating retraction made by Chin STATS o r COLORADO,
and your prescriptions will be accur T l^ is also an official service station in a sanitary condition. A full line of became a partner of Mr. Wilson. That that followed in order to arrive as iquy; read bow he completely ex Insaranca Department.
Synopsis of Statam ent for 1999 and
ately and promptly filled, since there for U. S. L. batteries. Stop in and meat shop products is carried at all the people of the Alcott district ap expeditiously as possible at Chini onerates Spink, and pays his own
i t Oertlflcate of Anthoifty.
is at all times a registered pharmacist have your battery tested and taken times, all of the same high quality. preciate the courtesy and business quy’s brazen falsehood, flatly con costs, refunding costs which Spink THE Copy
LAW UNION AND ROCK DUURANCE COMPANY. UMITBO,
in charge. He employs no one in the care of. Estimates are freely given Mark the location, 4925 88th ave like inethods of Mr. Gordon is evi tradicted , by the court records, and had theretofore been ordered to pay
LONDON, ENGLAND
prescription department but a regis on repair work. Phone Gallup 4852-J nue, next to Skaggs.
denced by the increased growth of by Chiniquy himself. I may some to him.
A s s e t s _____________________ $2,419.976J9
this
u
p
-to
^
te
drug
store.
Mr.
Got
tered pharmacist.
time
when
in
a
humorous
mood
go
This
is
but
the
beginning
of
my
U
a
W
lltis
s
------------------------------1,919411.97
for any kind of good auto service.
This drug store is in a new build
don’s assistant is Mr. Knapp, also a back to these silly incidents.)
exposure of the monstrous false Deposit Capital ------------------- 988400.00
BERKELEY GROCERY CO.
7484i9.9«
ing and the fixtures are all new and
For what happened on the morning hoods of “Fifty Years in the Church S n r p l n s ------------------------------Yes, yon know about this la r ^ registered pharmacist, so that a t all
W HITNEY’S BARBER SHOP
STATS OP COLORADO,
always kept in a sanitary condition.
CertfBeata e f Aothority.
Three steps up. Sir, or Miss or store on the comer of West 44th and times the prescription department is of the second day of the trial permit of Rome.” But even now, in all sin
Besides the prescription department Mrs. and into the Whitney Barber Tennyson. It has been there for taken care of by a re^stered man. me first to quote from Chiniquy and cerity and without vain exaltation, I o m C B OP COMMI8S10NSR OP INhe also carries a full line of proprie shop. This is a two-chair shop of twenty-two years. Just think of it,
A complete stock is carried, not then meet his wicked falsehoods with ask my young friend, Arthur Elvis It SURANOS.
is Hmeby Certifiad. T hat Tha
tary and patent medicines, drug sun white enamel equipment that has been twenty-two years of continued CTowth only in the prescription department, the records of the court:
Walker, Klan historian and special lo w Union and Boek Insnrsnoa Company,
dries, cigars, tobacco, newspapers, in this same location for about twelve and service to the residents of Berke but in proprietary medicines and drug
"When the hour of opening the writer on the staff of the Colorado Limited, a corporation oiyanlsed nndar tha
of Croat Britain, 'wboaa prineijal ofmagazines and veterina^ and poul years. So you mc it must have ley! The secret of this shop’s great sundries. In addition to this a la :^ , court came there was an immense Springs Independent, if he has the laws
fioe Is locatad a t London, Snyland, haa com
try remedies. In addition to these, had good barbers to stay that long. ness is quality merchandise and cour soda fountain with a modem steriliL crowd, not only inside, but outside courage further to cite “Father” plied
with the requiremente of the laws of
there is a large, modem frigid-air The present manager of the shop is teous service. The proprietors. Rose zation equipment is at your service. its walls. Mr. Spink, pale as a man Chiniquy as authority? If he honest Colorado appUoaUs to said Company, and is
on^oriaed to traneaet anelaeae
condemned to death, rose before the ly believes the ex-Jesuit priest is hereby
equipped soda fountain. Phone Gal Mr. C. E. Neeley, a barber of no brothers and Unfer, are unassuming The address is 41st and Tennyson.
the State of Oetorsdo^ as an tnjudge and said, ‘Please the court,'al worthy of belief? I await Mr. Walk within
lup 621.
.
snrmnce company, in aoeordanee with Its
mean ability, who is keeping up the men but they know their business
low^ me to withdraw my prosecution er’s answer to these civil questions Charter or Artlelaa of Inoorporation. anbBORDEN’S GROCERY AND
reputation of this tonsorial parlor. and conduct it in an upright and
to
provlstons and rsqniraments of
O. K. CLEANERS AND DYERS He has had twenty years’ experience modem manner.
against Mr. Chiniquy. I am now per before proceeding with my rejoinder. ieet
MARKET
the laws hareeff nntQ th e last day a<
You probably have noticed the f r ^ in this business and all say he gets
suaded
that
he
is
not
guilty
of
the
And while he is considering how he Pebm ary, in the ysar e f onr Load, ooo
Mr. Georg;e W. Borden, the pleas
This is really a general merchan
quent flashing of the 0. K. electric better every year.
nlno hnndred and twanty-eevan.
dise business because there is car ant and courteous owner of this faults brought against him before will answer my questions, Mr. Walk thoosand
la
TeethBoay Wharcef, L Jaeksoc
sign at West 41st and Tennyson,
er (Arthur Elvis) might explain how Cochrane,
If you live within the boundaries ried, besides a complete line of staple grocery and market, took possession this tribunal.’
Commlssiosier a t Insnranee of
across from the Alcott, school, as you of the Holy Family p a ri^ you know and fancy groceries and meats, a good of this store last November. He is
“Abraham Lincoln, having accept Peter Spink could dismiss a criminal the Stata of
Colorado, have haroanto sat
drive along Tennyson in the evening. where this shop is located-^n West line of dry goo^s, notions and hard the successor to Mr. S. W. Robinson. ed that reparation (sic) in my name, case; how each party to a criminal my hand and affixed my eeal of effiee a t
It is a sign that stands for expert 44tib avenue a t Stuart street. The ware. The new buildiag now oc Mr. BoHen was formerly associated made a short, but one of the most case can pay his own costs; how tha OHy of D env*, this first day of March.
work in cleaning, dyeing, remodeling, shop is kept neat and sanitary at all cupied was built about three years with the firm of Miller and Borden admirable speeches I had ever heard comes it that his martyr idol came A. D. 1996. JACKSON COCHRANS.
Commissioner of Insu an aa.
pressing and repairing.
times and a clean towel is used with ago. It is a shining example of clean and has an enviable reputation as a on the cruel injustices I had suf- to be dragged about by divers and (Seal)
Mr. WiA. Grierson, the proprietor, every patron. Mr. Neeley is a special liness and neatness; a p l^ e for every grocer and business man. Stop and
has had many years’ experience in ist on women’s and children’s hair thing and everything in, its place. shop at this bright, clean store. You
UBtSI
this business and is probably the only cntting. That his skill in this phase Nine people are regularly employed. will find anything you want in the
cleaner on the North side that is able of the barber business is appreciat Free delivery service to all parts of line of staple and fancy groceries,
to go into the plant and do his own ed is being demonstrated every day the district. Phone Gallup 658-659- vegetables, fruits, bakery goods and
work and do it right, since he was by the increasing number of women 1692-J.
a complete line of fresh meats. Bfr.
head of one of the largest cleaning customers.
Macy is the butcher and you will
plants in Denver for ten years. The
quickly see that he knows his busi
STRANGER’S SHOE SHOP
O. K. is equipped to turn out the
W EST END GARAGE
This neat little shoe repair shop is ness. AH meats are carefully select
very best kind of work and turn it
The old timers remember this at the comer of Wert 88th avenue ed and skillfully cut.
out quickly. 'There is no better way building as the West-end Power
They also handle a fine line of
to express your appreciation of thm house. It is a large brick building and Tennyson street across the hams, bacon and other smoked prod
street
from
Elitch’s
entrance.
Mr.
first class shop than to send yoiff 80 by 90 feet at the comer of West
ucts as well as quality and fresh fish
work there.- Mr. Grierson says the 38th avenue and Utica street. Mr. M. Stranger, the skilled inroprietor, is in season. Be sure of the location—
work is as neat as the delivery car, EL D. Stevens is the prorietor of this not a stranger to the members of Wert 41st avenue, near Sheridan
an Overland champion, dust proof modem, complete garage, with a the Holy Family parish. He has been boulevard. Lela Davidson, who is
and ready for service at any time. forty-car storage capacity, battery in this same location about five years the clerk in Mr. Borden’s store, is
and built up a very enviable business well known. Ask for Lela the next
Phone Gallup 5084.
service, auto repair shop, gas, oils in shoe and slipper repairing.
and accessories. Mr. Stevens has
The shop is fully equipped with time you are in.
FULLERTON'S MEAT MARKET been in this business about six years
This is the one outstanding meat at the same location and gives his per stitcher, finisher, skiver, etc., and Mr.
entire stock of "The Biggest little Shoe
SE CHEVERELL-MOORE
market in the Alcott district, where sonal attention, especially to the bat Stranger is capable of shoe repair
work,
no
matter
how
difficult.
Welt
Store"
of Denver, formerly 1138 17th St.
yon may be sure yon will receive the tery department.
The drug stores of Se Cheverellsoles, turn soles or McKay soles are Moore
best cuts of meat for your money
are very well known through
from the U. S. District Court, C. A. Bailey,
You will appreciate the splendid
without personally selecting the piece service rendered here. Stop in often properly finished. Maybe you have out the North side, but it is our
trustee, at a fraction of actual cost We are
some
footwear
that
needs
repairing
you want.
pleasure to introduce this week the
and get a filling of good gas and
Mr. C. A. Fullerton is a butcher of Yeedol oiL This is also the official but you hesitate because you think one that is in the Holy Family parish
giving the city a sale to remember. More
twenty years’ experience and is service station for the U. S. Asbestos the shoe shops cannot do a good boundaries. It is located at the cor
Shoes.
More styles. Greater values. Better
known for his courtesy and integrity. brake lining, considered one of the enough job. Don't hesitate to bring ner of West 38th avenue and Tenny
service. Be here early when the doors open
An meats are carefully selected, in best brake linings on the market. The those fine shoes to the Stranger Shoe son street, across from the Elitch’s
-i"
suring first grade roasts, steaks, West End garage has the full equip Repair shop. In addition to repair grarden entrance. Mr. Rex Sampson
tomorrow.
First
choice
is
always
best
ing,
Mr.
Stranger
also
carries
for
chops and broiling meats. This com ment for relining brakes the most
is the genial manager of this store.
sale the Gates cord tires, 30 by 3 Mi He has had many, years’ experience
pany handles luncheon meats as well efficient
way.
Remember
the
location,
as a fine line of hams, bacon and Wert 88th avenue and Utica, across size, 37.75. Can you beat that price? in the drug business and is a regis
other smoked products. At this mar from Elitch’s gardens. Phone Galtered pharmacist. He tqkes pride in
ket you may also select poultry and iup
keeping
the store well arranged and
1255.
HOSPITAL DRIVE
fresh fish in season, pieWes, cheese,
in a sanitary condition.
NETS
$1,520,621
butter and horseradish, all of which
The many patrons of Se CheverellCORRECT TAILORS
are of the same high quality. This
Moore appreciate the courtesy and
The
man
with’
the
hobby
can
do
Cleveland.—Charity hospital’s sev promptness with which they are
shop desei^es your patronage. J t is things a little better than Uie fellow
a model of cleanliness and neatness, who is only experimenting, or who en-day campaign for 31,600,000 served whether they purchase one
and is fuHy equipped to take care does not do a tap or more than he is “went over the top” last week when or many articles. Three persons are
PATTERNS
HEELS
COLORS
MATERIALS
at the final dinner of the workers at employed here and every article in
of your needs in the meat line.
paid
for
or
compelled
to
do.
Tailoring
the
Hollenden
hotel
it
was
reported
You are always assured of prompt is a hobby with the Correct Tailors.
the drug line may be obtained. Do
D’Orsays, High
Louis,
Spanish,
White, Blond,
Satin,. Suede,
and courteous service from the F^ill- In that one thing they specialize and that 31,620,621 had been raised and you appreciate good soda fountain
Throat Pumps,
Cuban,
Sauteme, Tan,
Velveti Patent
erton market, 4434 West 41st ave concentrate on. Almost twenty-five that there would be further returns Service? Try Se Cheverell-Moore.
Fancy Straps,
Spike,
Black and
Kid. Call and'
nue, across from the Alcott school. years’ experience makes perfection in later. The drive was remarkable not Other stores at 25th and Elliot; 41st
Ties, Oxfords
Low
Flat
Two-Tones
Combinations
only because of the sum raised in and Tejon; 32nd and Clay; 37th and
Gallup 5402.
this work an easy task for them.
so
short
a
time
but
because
of
the
in
And so before you pay out your tense interest it stirred in the entire Navajo; 82nd and Lowell.
QUALITY SHOE REPAIR SHOP good money for tailoring, remodeling, city of Cleveland. There were 5,000
When you want the very best shoe dyeing, cleaning or pressing, phone men and women, including the mem THE ALLEN STUDIO OF DANCING
repair work at moderate prices send Gallup 6549 and benefit by an ex bers of the police and fire depart
The natural grace of children and
your shoes to the Quality Shoe Re pert's advice. The proprietor of the ments, engaged in the work of the young people, tactfully and skillfully
Men’s genuine. Crossett Shoes in high and
All the latest fads and fancies in high
pair shop a t West 44th avenue and Correct Tailor shop is really an artist campaigp. W. R. Hopkins, City Man developed by competent instruction
low cuts. Snappy, neat fittihg styles.
shoes and oxfords. Newest shades and pat
when
it
;Comes
to
neat
remodeling.
Tennysom^only a short distance from
Black, Brown, Tan. 310 and 312 values.
in
dancing,
enhances
the
personal
ager
of
Cleveland,
called
it
“the
terns.
Regular $3 and 33.50 values. All
the Holy Family church. Mr. Sihler, He is a master tailor agfi can i^ k e greatest triumph in real generous uni charm of each individual, and carries
Sale price—
sizes.
Sale
price—
the proprietor, is an artist when it to order fine clothes for men or wom versal giving in the c l ^ s history.” a desirable influence through aU aft
en.
comes to expert repair work. He is
Edward S. Jordan, president of the er life.
The Correct Tailor shop is located Jordan
proud of his work and is willing to
This new studio is located a t Wert
Motor Car company and gen
at 4987 West 44th avenue, near eral chairman
compare it with any in Denver.
of the campaign, said 32nd avenue and Clay*street, in the
Yates
street.
Work
is
called
for
and
Anyone who has had experience
the result was one. of the most im Maui apartments. A cordial invitation
with eheap jobs knows how unsatis delivered. Watch for the display ad' portant events in his life, thanks to is extended to all interested in dafl _
Open Saturday Until 9:30 P. M.
factory thejfe^re. Some soles do not yertising of this shop in succeeding the entire city.
ing to visit the studio and see the
wear well anti very often it is impos issues of The Register.
wonderful training in progress. Miss
sible to wear the shoes because the
Minerva Allen, who studied under the
Men’* and
BASEBALL GAME
operator distorted the shoes out of
1280,000 GYMNASIUM
masters of old dancing—Pavley, Ouk'
W
oiM
a’n
Ckildrma’n
shape. Mr. Sihler uses nothing but
Cincinnati.—Through the gift of
KILLS SEMINARIAN rainsky, Constantin, Kobeloff, Denr
Shoe*
ShoM
the best grades of leather—uptime 3200.000 to the St. Xavier coRege
ishawn fand Jtick Blue—personally
a t the
Rock Oak—and is very careful about foundation by Walter S. Schmidt of
S t Louis.—Patrick Egan, 16 years conducts all lessons. Phone Hiss Al
at Both
Main Store
every detail of workmanship. On Cincinnati, an alamnus, the college old, was killed hers when he len and ask about the summer
S to f*
1519 Lawrence
all welt sewed jobs he picks out the expects to break ground soon for a was struck over the heart by a pitched classes. Special prices a ^ given.
Street
old stitches and sews back in the new 3260,000 gymnasium.
This baseball during a game between the
And we might add this service of
same holes, and thus insures a per structure will be the first fruit of a third and fifth vear classes of La harmonixing us with ourselves, ^ e 1519 Lawrence St.—^714 IStk S t
fect job, neatly finished. His u o p private campaign S t Xavier has been Salle Institute of Glencoe, S t Louisi ing us from irritation and fatigue and
is fully equipped and he has the abil waging for 3500,000 for building county, a seminary of the Christian discordant vexations, is what art al
ity to turn out good work and he purposes.
Brothers’ order.
ways does for os and what dancing
surely does i t T ^ the Quality next
does more wholesomely when prop
time.
PATBONIU T O I» n i lN D I
BUT FROM OUB ADYKST18KS& erly cultivated.

Tober
Captures!

f l 2 '4 5

Men’s Shoes '

$3.95

*3

.45

*4

Children’s Shoes

$1.50 and $1.95

TOBER’S

D

.45

gAGR FOUR
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T U Drier I* HassittTniiiis St Pkilomeiia s
SPECULIMRGAIN P M DENVER BUSINESS HOUSES
Meet on Simihy for Clergy Goh^ Buries Two ol Planned for Pastor Th«Be Firms Offer the (N eatest Values You Can Obtain
to June Congress Leading Members of Sl EfizakeA $ WIU.YS-KNIGHT
$45.00

(St. Eli2ab«th’8 Parish)
The members of the Third Order
wiU receive Gommonion in a body
this Sunday a t the 8 o’clock Hass
arid will hold their m e e ti^ on Sun
day afternoon at 3:30. ^ e novices
will meet in the school basement at
3 o’clock for instruction in the Rule.
Ne:rt Tuesday will be one of
the nine Tues^ys in preparation for
the feast of St. Anthony. There will
be a sermon, Benediction and St. An
thony devotions in the evenint: at
7:45.
A meeting of the presidents of the
various pariah societies was called on
Monday evening to make arrang
meats for the disposing of tickets for
the next play, which will be given
for the benefit of the pariah and as
a welcome back to Father Eusebius,
OJ!.M., as pastor of St. Elizabeth’s.
The Holy Name society is deairons
of entering a team in the Holy Name
. baseball league. Any member wishing
to play is asked to report a t the mon
astery.
A Solemn Mass of Requiem was
celebrated this (T hnrs^y) morning
for the repose of the soul of Father
Pina There will be a Mass on Fri
day morning for the same intention,
a t the request of the Holy Name so
ciety.

San Antonio.—Missionary Mana
kits will be placed on all Rock Island
trains cturying pilgrims to the Euch
aristic Congress a t Chicago, accord
ing to I. C. Bruce, traveling passen
ger agent for that road.
Priests coming from great dis
tances will be able to say Mass en
route with the Mass kits, the use of
which has been sanctioned by Pope
Pius XI. Bach kit will contain a
full set of sacred vessels and the
vestments and linens necessary for
the sacrifice of the Mass.

( S t Philomena’s Parish).
Plans are nearing completion for
S t Philomena’s is mourning the a welcome party to be given Father
death of two of Hs most p ro i^ e n t Eusebius, who has returned to SL
members, P. J. Snllivan and Mrs. Ag E liza^tb’s parish after an absence
nes Klaumtui, mother of Mrs. Gow,
of eighteen years. The Jefferson
Mr. Sullivan was buried with Sol Stock company and the Dramatic club
emn Requiem Mass last Saturday. jointly are working diligently on the
Father Flanagan was celebrant, Fa- numbers for the two evenings, and
thifr Lidotti of Walsenbnrg deacon promise a higfh calibered program
and Father Christopher Walsh sob- which will never be forgottenThe following program will be
deacon. Father Moran, Father Mul
roy and Father Carr wea^ei in the p r i n t e d : S ta r ^ g at 8:16 the cur
sanctuary. During the Offei^zy, Ed tain will be raised for a 3-act msrsward Wolter sang an Ave Maria and tery 4r8Ma,“The Crash.” Between the
a t the end of
service be sang acts several entertainers will put on
G hici^.—A train every two min again. Hundreds of sorrowing friendis special numbers, and there wfll also
utes will be run by the Chicago, filled the chnrch. The Altar and be community singing. After the enNorth Shore ft Mflwaukee railway to Rosaiy society, of which Mrs. SnUi- tertainmenL seats
be removed
transport thousands of Enchulstic van is a highly esteemed member, and refreshments—ice cream, pnnch,
Congress pilgrims to Mundelein, HL, was present in a body. In bis re  lemonade and near beer—
be
where the procession to close the con marks after the Mass, Father Hig'- served to the crowd. The grand
gress will be held.
gins dwelt patticularly on Mr. Sulli march will be led both nights by the
“Our road will be able to carry van’s splendid faitii—the faith which honored guest, Father Eusebius, and
more than 300,000 persons from brought him to this church for a long social games will follow. The pro
Chicago to Mundelein on the final visit to the repository on Holy Thurs ceeds of the performance will go to
day,” said M. J. Feron, general su day and to Sunday Mass without fail St. Elizabeth’s church.
perintendent of transportation.
The tickets for the performance
through all the years of his life. He
Articles of inconoration were spoke also of Mr. Sullivan’s incom are on sale at Wagner’s Church Goods
granted to the XXVIII International parable generosity, saying that many house, corner Eleventh and Curtis,
Eucharistic Congress last week by in the congregation, especially the or tickets may be had by calling the
great number of sisters who were bosiness manager of the Jefferson
Secretary of State Emerson.
LEGAL NOnCE
present, could tell even more elo- Stock company, Champa 4964-W.
S tate o t OoIenSe.
City and Caanty o< D
Don’t forget the dates—May 4 and
qnently than he, for they spoke with
Petltien for D etanaination o f iMinlilp in
5—Tuesday
and Wednesday eve
tbe
eloquence
of
fact,
of
his
hidden
the m atter of the K itata of P ater M. Cazbut innumerable acts of kindness. nings. Reserved seats 60 cents. Re
roU, deecaaed.
The petitioner, Mary X. OarreU. retpeetIn faith and charity all virtue is com freshments free.
foUy lepreaaDts to the Cooft th a t th e ia
“Over the Hill to the Poorhonse,”
prised as a comforting th o n ^ t for
danzhtar and heir a t law of taid- P eter K .
Mrs. Sullivan. Fatiier Higgins re played by the Jefferson Stock com
Carroll, deeaaeod. and ae each entitled to
an estete of Inheritanoa in any intaetate
called that though we prayed to be pany Tuesday and Wednesday of last
lands, tenements, hcreditameBte or other
spared a sudden and unprovided week proved to be one of the com
property, real or pereenaL eoaetitntiaz all
death, in this case though sudden, pany’s biggest successes since- it waa
or a p art of th e eeU ta of said deoaased.
and th a t the foQswtas are th e only persons
the death had not been unprovided, founded several years ago. The play
who are or who claim to be the heirs at
has a beautiful story, with a very
law of said deoeased to fa r as known to
Golden.—^The ladies of the parish for when a man had lived as Mr. excellent plot and plenty of delight
Sullivan
bad,
each
hour
of
life
had
ssid petitioner, to-w lt:
will g^ve a May day social a t Wagen- been a preparation for death and God ful comedy of modern construction.
M sry E. Oarroll. StS 11th St.. G r « ^ ,
bach’s Lookout Mountain inn, on Sat
Coiortdo, n dsnghter.
It is taken from the poem of the
The p ^ tlo n e r therefore asks th a t in the urday evening. May 1. The Mines in His inscrutable Providence and same name. .
Saal settlem ent of esid estate th e Coart Novelty orchestra will furnish the with the tenderness of a Father had
The ability of the actors had as
may Indleially ascertain and determine the
taken .him home at the moment when
heirs of taid decease^, and enter a daeiee muMc. The inn is located on the top he was most ready to go. During much to do with the success of the
of heirship sceordingly, and th a t dne notiee of Lookout mountain, near the reserof each proeeedins
giTcn apeording to vofr. Friends of Father Moran are the terrible week which intervened play as its lines and ploL The work
between the death of Mr. Sullivan of Miss Pearl Brierley as Mother
cordially invited to attend this affair. and
(Signed)
MAET S . CARROLL.
tbe return of Mrs. Sullivan, there Hallard was especially fine and waa
S tate of Colorado,
was almost a constant vigil at the marked by clever acting. Wm. Hope
Coonty ot Weld— is.
,
L U ary E. Oarroll,.being duly sworn. de>
bier, kept by friends and or^niza- as her son, Charles, played his p ^
LOCAL COMMENT
pose and say th a t the I S m arerred in the
tions
assembled for the recitation of in a master manner, and Milo Bonlabove and foregoing peytion are tm e aethe Rosary; and in the hearts of ton as his brother Tom was a t hia
cording to the best a ir m j knowledge, in
(Continued from Page 1).
formation and belief.
those who came there was as fervent besL Fred Brady as the father por
Snbscribcd and sworn to before me this change. That ia a rather broad state a plea for Divine comfort for hia trayed one of tbe best parts he has
ment to m eke about one denomina
28th day of March, A. D. 192«.
played this season.
TRACY C. CAMERON.
tion, which repreacttta only a aiiiaor- bereaved one as for the peaceful
Sharing honors with Miss Biiedey,
Notary Public.
repose
of
his
souL
Among
tbe
soMy commisiion expiree Sej>tember 29, ity of the Christian people o f this c i^ e s which said tbe Rosary at differ Elizabeth Boulton contributed an in
nation. The Catholic Church has
1929.
teresting portrayal of the villainess,
taken no official) stand on thru pro ent periods were the Knights of Co while Fred Beck gave a nice per
hibition question, except that ita lead lumbus, St. Philoroena’s Altar and formance in the character of Judge
ers have constantly reiterated its age- Rosary society, the Guardian Angel Wharton. Anna Borck as his d an ^ old teaching on the m in e of tem guild and the Queen of Heaven Aid ter was picturesque and handled her
Father Higgins was celebrant. part like a veteran. The comedy
perance. But the majority o f Cath
olic writers and speakers in this na Father Flanagan deacon, Father pairts were in the capable hands of
tion, as w e judge from printed r ^ Smyth subdeacon, and Father Moran Jos. Smith, Sr., Jos. G. Smith and
ports, are in favor o f a change in master of ceremonies for the Solemn Alice Darrington, all of whom eon
Volsteadism. The overwhelming ma Requiem mass sung for Mrs. Agnes tributed not a little towards the suc
jority of Catholics who have ex  Klauman, mother of Mrs. Gow, last cess of the play. The stage direction
pressed themselves are against the re- Monday. As the funeral cortege ap was exceptionaL
to m of saloons or any o f the or proached the church. Miss Kathleen
Many requests have been made for
ganized evils of the old Hqnor system. Higgins sang: “I Need Thee, Heart another showing of this play, and it
of
Jesus.”
Father
Higgins
met
the
Bat fanatics who claim h ia m om lly
will probably be staged again next
sinful to use w ine even for sacra casket at*the door of the church and season. The show will probably be
mental or medicinal parpoaes cer in solemn procession escorted it to taken out on the road for a tonr of
tainly have no right to speak in thair the open gates of the sanctnary. nearby towns.
When the Mass was intoned the Of
name. No sect is “the Chnrch.”
fertory was sung by Edward Wolter,
who also sang at the close of the
PATRONIZE TOUR FRIENDS.
service. Father Higgins preached the
sermon, taking as his text the words
of Jacob, “Behold, I die but God
will be with you,” words which he said
expressed exactly the sentiments
which filled the soul of Mrs. Elanman. “Death, for her, bad no terror,
J u s t rie a p lits J and Ready far Octiipua cy
Opea for inspectioa Sunday 2 to 4 P . M.
and her only concern daring her long
Buy Dhwet From Owner oa Prem tiee Taram
illness was for the daughter she was
Starting under the leadership of
BARGAIN
leaving behind. God '«nll take care the Pueblo delegate that proposed
of you. She has known the best of the name of Puebla’at the Walsenlife’s joys and the richest of ita berg convention last year, the dele
achievements have been hers. Never gates to tbe Knights of Columbnii
theless she welcomed this happy re state convention May 15-16-17 are
lease, not that she was not willin promised the most elaborate and
to live and to continue to ^ e d aroon keenest pro^am ever offered by a
her the snnshine of her cheerfulness, convention city.
but she yearned for God and for
John McNally, the general chair
heaven.” Father Higgins paid a man of this committee, has especial
tender and a loving tribote to the ly arranged that the ladies be given
mother, saying that the child ought no little time and this end of the
to reverence even the body of the program is going to be most attrac
mother which had clothed him with tive.
flesh, given him life itself, taught
Saturday evening, May 15, the del
him to reach God. Deeply moved, egates and ladies
be treated to
he described the foaQ little body no a big pre-convention social while
longer fit for the habitation of the other delegates will be bowling in the
beautiful soul, the feet errown weary tournament in the new alleys, and
in doing God’s work, the hands worn still other delegates will be playing
Madera ia every reepaet, baOt-ia featores, ftt^^lace with boekoasss. laaadry
paved alley, garage in basement, la St. Francis de Bales' Parish
in caring for His little ones, the eyes pool and billiards in another tournaOWNER. 1127 SOUTH OGDEN
dimmed watching their progress mbnL all under the same roof.
heavenward. He spoke of the love
The new Knights of Columbos
of a man for a maid, the love of home in Pueblo will be all decked
friendship, “bnt no love is so hal in convention colors and those, who
lowed as that of a mother- for her attend will be assured of the greatest
child.” Life’s saddest moment is time of their lives.
that when the remains, venerable, be
On Sunday morning a t the Sacred
loved, are placed away for a while Heart chnrch at 8 a. m., the visiting
but the sowing here means tbe per delegates and candidates will attend
fect flowering in heaven and soon the Holy Communion in a body, and from
body will rise again and will be made there they will go to the new hall
beautiful with the glory borrowed for the f^rst Degree. This will be
from the Body of the Risen Christ the first class in the new building.
Father Higgins bade children re The members in charge of this ad
member that “a mother's prayers do vise that they have a class of eighty
not cease with death, there is no candidates and a big surprise team.
night for maternal love, bat that she
The Second Degree will start
win plead and God will be with them promptly at 12:30 p. m., so tiiat the
Third Degree will be over by 4:30.
always to comfort and to guide.”
Mrs. Klauman’s cheeriness, her The candidates and degree team will
keen sense of humor, her naive, con be furnished lunch in foe building, so
fiding little manner, her refinement that itArill not be necessary for foem
and simplicity endeared her to every to go out unto after foe three de
one in the parish and while they grees are over.
The convention will bo called to
grieve for the sorrow that has come
to Mrs. Gow they are sad also be order ■promptly a t 10 o’clock Mon
cause of the loss of their beloved day. State Deputy Joe Stanko prom
ises foe delegates and visiting mem
little friend.
bers a snappy program, with many
new and important matters coming
NEW BULLETIN
up.
Where Service Is A Pleasure
12 T u ra in the seme locality
Washington.—^The N. C. W. C.
bureau of education has just pub
Mexico City.—All Catholic fam
lished a bulletin entitled “Private ilies in Monterey, State of Nuevo
Schools and State Laws 1925,” which Leon, have been petitioned to refrain
The most -wondarfol now Orthophonie Vietrola and Bmnawiek
is supplementary to Bulletin No. 4 from attending entertainments, the
Panntrops end Radiolaa
published in 1924. The bulletin was aters, concerts and promenades as
Complete Stock e f Victor end Bmnawiek Racerds.
compiled by Charles N. Lischka, xo- a mark of protest against the re
March expert of the bnrean.
ligious persecution.
64 S. BROADWAY
PHONE SOUTH 4538
Open Evenings

MayDaySo(jaloo
Lookout Mountain

K. of C. Convention
P to sn n P las

See H ut New 5>Room
Waftbington Park Bungalow

5
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NOTED SPEAKERS AT
WOMEN’S CONFERENCE

Card Party to k
Held on Monday

(Continued from Page 1)
co-operate with all kindred organiza
tions in Denver. The encyclical of
Leo XIII is the foundation of Cath
olic social work and shonld be studied
by those who wish "to assist in the
achievement of its ideals.
All heads of standing committees
gave their reports, which show re
markable a c tiv ^ and interest. It
was voted to join foe Colorado ^ i a l
Service conference, and a committee
was appointed to keep in touch with
the bureau, which will furnish lists
of prominent tourists, from among
whom men of our own faith may
sometimes be found to bring a word
of other ways and distant moods.
The Inncheon, served a t the Arg^>nant hotel at noon was distln^ished
by foe smoothly flowing period of
Father Francis Walsh, introduced by
Miss Coughlin, whose mastei^ of de
scriptive phrase and caustic wit is
not inconsiderable. Father Walsh
conclusively proved that each one not
only has to do his bit but that he has
to submit that bit to foe co-ordinat
ing center without question or de
mur; without demanding an account
ing in praise or expecting to grade
his own value to foe society. He very
strongly advised that all questions u fecting the work of foe organization
be studied in order that they may
be supported or discouraged intelli
gently, and that a part in public af
fairs, especially laws bearing on life,
is the duty of Catholic women. Hiis
is recognized by foe N. C. C. W.
and is made possible th ro n g foe ef
ficiency of
central office.
The afternoon session-was held at
foe. Capitol Life Insurance building.
I f convened a t 2 oclock, with Miss
Mary Coughlin presiding. Senor Tor
res, the Mexican consul, made a short
address, describing his tri{^ through
foe state in an effort to protect foe
poor emigrants from his country and
to secure for them fair wages and
just treatmenL His strongest com
plaint is against the housing condi
tions, which are not sanitary nor
comfortable.
He was followed by Thos. Mahony,
whom Father Trudel calls foe Good
Samaritan of the Mexicans. He
works among foem constantly and is
an ardent advocate of them as ulti
mately deslable citizens. He feels
that it is a duty to teach them not
only foe duties of citizenship but foe
prero^tives as well. He finds that
handling foem in small groups is more
successful, as each one then belcomes
a new nucleus for foe dissemination
of knowledge. His stories from real
life as it is lived by the Mexican la
borer were vivid and sympathetic.
Father O’Ryan then made an ad
dress, in which he gave foe ladies
connsel which will aid them in doing
their work.
Mrs. 0. A. Moran, a visiting teach
er, gave an authoritative paper on
the difficnlties encountered in edu
cating foe underprivileged and on foe
opportunities of her profession to
prevent loss of foaract^ and to in
still high standards.
In foe course of the closing talk
by Father Mulroy foe hope waa held
out that the men’s council would
provide a legal aid department for foe
Mexicans, something that is very
much needed. He called attention to
foe display of artistic feeling and
ability demonstrated by Father
Martorell’s .parishioners in foe hand
carving with which they have deco^
rated St. Cajetan’s church. In order
that there shall be no overlapping
and to discourage fakers, it is neces
sary that every society seiid a list of
all beneficiaries to the central office
where they can be checked. This is
a small matter but will save time and
money.
The Sisters of Loretto announced
the retreat for women to be held at
foe Heights in June.
Father Martorell pronounced foe
closing prayer and the meeting waa
adjourned to meet again in June.
MILITARY HONORS

Belleville, BL, April 13.—^The fu
neral of foe Rev. Emil M. Chnse, ir
removable rector of SL Mary’s par
ish, ML Carmel, 111., whose death was
recorded last w eet was marked by
military honors paid to him as a for
mer army chaplain attached to the
eighty-ei^tb division.

Upholstered
Turniture
Cleaned

(SL Patrick’s Parish)
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
give a card party in SL Patrick’s hall
on Monday, April 26. There will be
provisions made to suit any desired
game in cards. Suitable and ele^m t
prizes will be provided- for foe differ
ent'sets. Attractive refreshments will
be served. Mnsic and other entertain
ment will be .furnished by talented
people. Altogether, a more pleasant
evening could not be enjoyed than
that aiiticipated by the friends of foe
sodalists. Arrangements may be made
by communicating with Miss Nell
Finn or Miss Pearle Dowd.
The fnneral of Miss Rose Donll was
held from SL Patrick’s church on
Tuesday a t 9:30TSolemn Mass of Re
quiem was sung. Miss Doull was a
teacher in foe crafts department of
Morey junior high school. She excell
ed in this artisfoy and was counted
as one of Denver’s best teachers. She
was a graduate of the Colorado
State Teachers college, having pro
cured both her A.B. and M.A. from
there. B u t ^ a t e r than her edneational qualities were her high spir
itual attainments. She possessed an
enviable spirit of unselfishness, con
stancy and Catholicity. She is sur
vived by three sisters: Frances, Eliz
abeth and Mrs. Coffee.
Sanford Lacy, who was brought
from Cuba, is still painfully ill.
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We «re Experts on
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Daggett, Mich.—Fr. Frank A. Sei
fert, pastor of SL Frederick’s Cath
olic church here, has been elected
mayor of foe city. He was unoppos
ed at foe caucus and at the election
only three scattering votes were cast
against him.

Colorado
Lace Curtain
Qeamug Co.

MANTELL DRAMATIC
CLUB WILL STAGE
COMEDY PLAY HERE

TolophonM:

“Chicken Peed,” a three-act mu
Gftlkip 1000 GftllnptSOO
sical comedy, will be staged at foe
Rialto theater by the Mantell Dra
'4100 Fodknd BmmUrmrd
matic clpb next Wednesday and
Spocial A ttoation to
Thursday evenings. The musical pro
PARCEL POST ORDERS
gram will be furnished by SL An
thony’s high school orchestra. The
cast of characters, in order of their
appearance, follows:
Jim Bailey....... Stephen Breidenbach
Luella Logan...........Mayetta Toohey
Hughie Logan, her husband........ ...
--- ------------------ --- J ’rank Byrne
Annie Bailey, Jim’s wife._______
......... ........... Mrs. B. N. Weinsheim
Danny Kester, the bridegroom___
----- ------------ -----_W. L. Armour
MOUNTAIN TOWIL
NeU Bailey, foe bride---------------.... ............. ...........Catherine Byrqe
SUPPLY OO.
Chester Logan, Hughie’s brother....
........................
RichardHenson
U n aaa fa r ,aH Ooeaaiewe
Mr. Tevis..... .................. _Alvin Hotz
S. P. DUNN, Pro^
Judge McLean......... .A. J. Monniere
Oscar........................
CarlMentgen
4 5 0 S . H «iW M i
Miss Johnson...........Dolores Strutzel
Act 1—Interior of “Kester Kottage.”
EXCLUSIVE CLEANERS OP
Act 2—The Logan home about
two weeks later. Scene 2—^The
L A B iE T GARMENTS
U r a a n e(
“Kester Kottage” foe same nighL
Act 8—Office of the “Kester
KomjMiny,” two months later. '
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Rehearsak for ClnliisFomiediD Dramatic CInh Forty Honrs’in Fioneerfriest
Operetta Started Englewood Paiisli Elects WFicers Qobeville (hrek Arvada Visitor
to Start Sanday

(St. Catherine’s Parish)
(St. Louis’ Pariah, Englewood)
Reliearsals for tte operetta, ‘Te^ e ladies of the Altar and Rosary
l^ta," onder the direction of Ed society a t their last meeting decided
ward Wolter, opened with fifty en to start the Foursome club. The
trants for the chorus on Monday eve- hostess for this week are Messrs. Geo.
^ng. "Pepita,” a Mexican romance, Bell, J. J. Walsh and Fred Wells.
is a very elaborate production in a
'^he Altar and Rosary society held
s o u t h s setting. Among the princi its regular monthly m e e ti^ in the
pals in the cast will be found the pariah hall last Thursday. l%e meet
best talent in the city, namely, Mar ing was well attended. After ^ e bnsi-<
garet Cnrren, Lee (Sibbons, Helen ness meeting, Monte Carlo whist was
Suher, Jerry Pitzell, Crawford May played, Mrs. J. J. Walsh winning the
and Charlotte Cogswell.
prize. 'The hostess, Mrs. B. N. Pat
The summer schedule of Masses rick, and Miss Mary Murray, served
begins Sunday, with Manes a t 6, a dainty lunch.
7:Sq, 8:45 and 10:30 o’clock.
Emery Noab, son of Mrs. Nellie
Little John Hackett of 4134 Grove Noah, is in quarantine for scarlet
street is fortunately improving a f ^ fever.
a critical siege of pneumonia.
A t the request of the Altar and
Masses of Requiem were sung tbis Rosary society a Mass was said on
week for the souls of M. E. Kelly Tuesday this week for Patrick J.
and J. J. Cunningham, at the request Sullivan, brother of Miss Elizabeth
of the‘ Senior Holy Name so d e^.
Sullivan of this parish.
A very juretty wedding took place
Father C. V. Walsh was host a t a
in St. Catherine’s on Wednesday box party last week a t Father Joseph
morning a t 8 o’clock when Rose N- Bosetti’s concert. His guests includ
Muser became the bride of Ardell J. ed Father McCabe, John Threlkeld,
Amolsch. The Rev. £. J. MaTintr Misses Laura Bell, Jessie Peterson,
officiated. The bride wore a< beauti Mesdames H. J. Bernard, J. J. Walsh
ful dress of white georgette, heavfly and Fred Wells. After the concert
beaded, with a veil of tu ^ e . Her a nice supper awaited the party at
bouquet was of white roses. Mian Baur’s, which was enjoyed by alL
Berne Amolsch, sister of the groom,
,was bridesmaid and Lawrence Muser,
brother of the bride, was best man.
Miss Kathleen Burtscher sang. Twen
ty-five guests attended the wedding
breakfast at the A i^ n a u t hoteL A
reception was held in the evening at
the home of the groom’s parents, M^.
and Mrs. John Amolsch, 2542 I ^ n g
street.
Nina Kathryn, the seven-yea]M)ld
A musical treat has been arranged
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Duetsch of 2444 West Thirty-third by the Holy Ghost church choir for
avenue, was baptized Sunday morn the public to be given a t the Holy
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Norman E. Sulli Ghost church next Tuesday evening,
April 27, at 7:46 o’clock. Sacred
van acted as godparents.
The children of the parish will re numbers from Gounod, Wagner and
ceive Communion at the 8:45 o’clock Dubois will be featured wildi instru
Mass. The Junior sodality will meet mental selections on the big organ.
The choir numbers thirty voices. Ed
at. 4 o’clock on Friday afternoon.
The pastor, Rev. E. J. Mannix, will win 0. Martin is choir master, .Miss
give a four-day retreat next week to Helen Neumann, organist, and Miss
the high school pupils at Trinidad Madeline Brown, assistant organist.
The concert being rendered in the
church, there will, of course, be no
A subscriber gives thanks for a admission fee.
favor received from the Sacred Heart.
PATRONIZE YOUR FRIENDS
A subscriber acknowledg^es a favor
received through prayer to St. Rita. ADVERTiSB IN THE REGISTER.

Sacrd Concert at
Holy Ghost Church

(St. Jouph’s Parish)
The dramatic club reenmed its
meetings on Tuesday evening of
week after an extended vacation. The
election of officers took place with
the following results; President, Mae
Blenz; vice president, Joe Geraghty;
secretary, Marion Fitzell; treairaror,
Eugene Croft, The retiring oiBcers
were given the sincere thanks <if fte
clnb for their hard and snecessfol ef
forts in the past year. Geo. P. Eteckethal, the director, talked on the good
of the dnb. The following members
volunteered their services to act on
a committee to make plans for the
party to be given on T ues^y
evening, April 27; Misses Campbell,
O’Brien and Pitzell; Mesan. Ed. and
Ernest Berberich, Kavanagh, Geragbty and Scheitler. Geo. Hackethal will
look after the musical end of the
party. New members are extended a
cordial invitation to be present at
this party. A dinner social will be
held in May.
The cast of the recent play, “Her
Step-Husband,” held a theater party
at the Broadway last Thursday.
Tbe Married Ladies’ sodality, at its
meeting Sunday evening, appointed
Mesdames Fries, Bomelyn. and Mnrphy to care for the altars in May. Tbe
following entertained at the meeting:
Mrs. Hoffman, solo, accompanied by
Mrs. Blair; Geo. Hoffman, cornet
solos; flute solos, Eldw&rd Foechterle.
St. Joseph’s Dramatic and Social
clnb will give a big booster party in
the auditorium next Tuesday, April
27, at which the young and old people
of the parish, prospective members
for the club, are cordially invited to
attend. The committee is making
elaborate arrangements, which wiU
include a short program, a social and
refreshments. An enjoyable evening
is assured.

Parisli Social
This Satorday
(St. John’s Parish)
The committee in charge of the
April Shower entertainment, to be
given this Saturday evening, reports
that all amngeraents are made.
Every one is invited to participate
in this entertainment, which will toculde an Irish stew mnner, a social,
card games and refreshments of cof
fee and cake. All members of the
parish and their friends are cordially
invited to attend.
admission will
be fifty cents.
Father Williams will return home
soon after a rest in St. Anthony’s
hospital, which was necessary because
of poor health.
Sunday will be Communion day for
the Young Ladies’ sodality.
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THE U TTLE FLOWER, WONDER-WORKER
OF USIEUX
U rlTalioc St. Anthoiqr •« Um Saint of tlia Wbela
World. Since her eananjeatioa. devotion to St.
T bereta of the Child Jeena haa xona om taereaainK
arerrw hara, and more partleolarly a t her Graymoor
Shrine, where more PeUtSon* aent in by her inmimcrahle Client* ware reoaived for Um Febraary
Novena than ever before. The next Novena will
(ta rt OB April 22nd. and end on th e SOth. Amonc
the moat recent teatimoniala reeetved by th a
. Friara of th e Atonemant are tbe foUowiax:
H. C.. Brooklyn:
September I aakad th a
li t t l e Flower th a t I m lsb t have returned a larxe
sum of money, which 1 had siven up bopea of
reoeivlaK, reqoeatins th a t I bear from th e pcraon
wbo owed it daring th e Novena. H y prayer waa
anawarad a few daya after ^ Novcna eloaad, and
I received word th a t th e money wanld b t paid."
0 . B., Springfield, Maaa.: ”Plaaaa find eneleaed
offering which I promiaed th a Little Flower if through St. Tbercaa'a prayera my
ragueat would be granted. 3 am very grateful to any it waa on th e very day I
wanted H."
Mra. N.’ K., Philadelphia: "Bncloaed pK aie Snd two doUara which I promiaed
to aend every numth for a year for th a recovery of a little boy auffering front a
very ecrioua diieaac. Tbia waa certainly a miracle for which I thank God and
tha L ittla Flower for h er inteneaeion."
J . F., New York C ity: "Eneloaad find one d d U r in thonkagiving to the
L ittla Flownr
Jeaua for a greet favor gained through her tnteroeaaion, namidy,
having raoma rented, and curing painful phlcbitic limb. Please puhllah aa I
——
.a i f p n
prooaised publication in >nnr.
TBX rLAMP."
0 . L. B.: "Inclosed offering Mr Haas of Thanksgiving to tha L ittle Flower
for gaining my special intention daring th e Novena of this month. Sertous
Utnese and probably an operation was avoided, for which I also promised pub
lics tioa."
"Life of th e L ittla Flowar," by Father Lord,
paper cover, 10 cents
postpaid. "Universal L egtei of th e L ittle Flowar." by Bro. M. Btanialauy aontaining Novena Prayers, th a tarns prtea.
All petitions and other eommnnieattona will he promptly acknowledged when
addraascdi
The L ittla Flower Shriae, F riars af the Ateoemeet, Peat Stff, PaekahiH, N. Y.

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS

Near Wert Lake Place
Open Day aad N i ^ t

June 20-24, 1926
Sale Dates
June IS to 22
Final limit
June 30

Round Trip
$42.87

SPECIAL TRAIN

DENVER to CHICAGa
V i.

DENVER & RIO GRANDE WESTERN
MISSOURI PACIFIC
CHICAGO & ALTON
Goiing via Pueblo and Kansas City; returning via St. Lonia.
tailed schedule will be announced in a short time.

Frank Daudert’s
Cafe & Delicatessen
FEDERAL BOULEVARD

aU C A G O , fiXINOIS
Round Trip
$42.87

The promoters of the League of
the Sacred Heart at their meeting a
week ago voted a resolution of sym
pathy to be sent to their former di
rector, Rev.'D. P. Callaghan of Cleve
land, Ohio, on the occasion of the
death of his mother, Mrs. Margaret
Callaghan, which occurred at Akron,
Ohio, on March 19. A spiritual
bouquet consisting of a Holy Commnnion, a Rosary, and attendance at
Mass by each promoter was offered
for the repose of her sonl.
A Requiem Mass was offered on
Wednesday morning of last week by
the pastor. Father Larkin, for the re
pose of the soul of John B. O'NeU,
this being the first anniversary of
his death.
Charles Stoffel of Topeka and Miss
Bonnie Cohn of Colorado ^ rin g s
were married by Rev- W. E. lArkin
and left for Topeka recently where
they will make their home. ’The
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Stoffel of La Junta.
A most snccessfnl Easter Monday
entertainment and social under the
auspices of the local court. Catholic
Danghters of America, were given at
Elks’ halL In the earlier part of
the evening Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Sabin
and Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Risson en
tertained at the Country clnb a t a
four-course dinner, after which the
guests were entertained at the social
given by the Catholic Daughters.
Dr. George T. O'Byrne of Denver
has arrived in La Junta, where
lie will be associated with Dr. F. E.
Keir and will look after Dr. Eeiris
practice daring the absence of tbe
latter in California. Dr. O’Byrne will
be joined by his family here this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Blevins of
Denver spent Easter a t the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Prinster, parents
of Mrs. Blevins.
Mrs. Maxmilian Baum, wife of
Lieut. Baum, U. S. N., has been visit
ing with her mother, Mrs. Julia Bradisb, and her sistyr, Mrs. Earl Shields,
for the p ^ month. She will join her
husband in New York this week en
route to Hampton -Roads, where
Lieut. Baum will be stationed.
Miss Julia Bradish is visiting with
her sister, Mrs. Harry Drum, a t the
home of the latter in Wyoming.

De

Forty Hoars’ devotionh will open
at S t Joseph’s Polish church, Glob«viile, this Sunday morning at 10:80,
with a Solemn Mass^-' The Rev.
Thaddeus Woloszyk 0 JP.M., of Sioux
City, la., will be the celebrant, the
Rev. Johh Krance, S J., of Regis col
lege, deacon, and tiro Rev. Anton
Schieffrer of Rock Springs, Wyo.,
subdeacon. Father Woloszyk will
speak at the opening Mass on Sunday,
and a t the evening services on Sun
day, Monday and Tuesday. All of
the sermons-wrill be in the Polish Iangnage. The closing will be held on
Tuesday evening, with sermon, procesrton and Solemn Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament.

PAN-AMERICAN PRESS
DELEGATES VOTE TO
PAY COLUMBUS HONOR
Washington. — Suggestive adver
tisements were condemned and ^ e
suppression of “all horror-prodneing
or intimate details in news regarding
crimes or scan ^ o o s events” was rec
ommended in Resolutions passed by
the First Pan American Congress of
Journalists, which closed here this
week. Representatives of the press of
twenty North, South and Central
American republics attended the con
gress.
Suppression of the names of minors
of both sexes who may commit crimes
also was recommended in the reso
lutions, and the congress formally de
clared that its members, in treating
news in general, should limit as far
as possible “that which is merely sen
sational, trivial or likely to create an
tagonisms or jealousies.”
Another resolution recommended
to all members of the congress that
they conduct a press campaign in
their respective countries urging the
erection on the coast of the city of
Santo Domingo, the oldest city of
America, of a “monumental Ugfatbouse in honor of Christopher Colombos, Discoverer of the New
World.” To that-end efforts were
recommended “that the governments
of America may ratify reseintion No.
61 of the fifth international confer
ence of American states,” which deals
with the project. The congress also
bespoke &e influence of the press
“that the peoples and governments
contribute morally and materially to
the early realization of this work, as
the g ^ t e r t common homage of the
American continent to the discover
er."

(Geatiarudi f r a a Phf* 1)
non-CathoUea to investigate the absprd charges made a g a i ^ ns. We
do not demand that all men agree
with us, but we do demand that we
not be condemned without a heaiV
ing.”
Father Walsh had shown that the
Catholic Chorch squarely meets
chargee made against her. She does
not conceal facts from her own x>eople. “In our Catholic colleges, every
c h a ^ that has ever been brotigfat
against tiie Church is boldly exposed
and thoronghly answered.” He show
ed that the Protestant and Catholic
views of the Universal Society of
Christ are utterly a t variance, and he
justified the truth of the Catholic
claim.

W. R. Kaffav,MaBaffar

Phone Mala 2S6S

PHONE SO. 600

J. T. UPTON
Rug Cleaner That d ea n s

CHESTERTON’S LATEST BOOK
‘T H E EVERLASTING MAN”
Highly praised by Catholic and
non-Catholic Reviewers
Price $3.00 net. Postpaid $3.15
We have in stock the rest of this famous author’s works

ALL THE LATEST CATHOUC BOOKS ON HAND
Mail ordera roceire prompt atteatioB

THE JAMES CLARKE
CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
Phene Champa 2199. 1638-40 Tranont SL* Demrer* Celow

liAlldiana^ hisUtatim

- O. J. Bacbaaaa, Prop.

a U a Chart

All Clothing Sold hy Us Is Manufactured hy Us
104 Years’ Experience

Browning King & Co.
speaking from the experience of over 104 years,
invites you to inspect a complete new selection of

NO. 5 BROADWAY

Suits tailored by us and may be purchased at Brown
ing King 27 Stores only. Light tan and light grey
two and three-button Sac coats. Suits of blue but
with single trousers are included in this group.
New Top Coats for Spring, $22.50 to $50.

From the Old Reliable

COLORADO
SEED CO.
1515 CHAMPA ST.
Ask for Free Seed Catalof

I

Two-Trouser Suits

Bulbs and Plants

369-371 So. Breadwar

A. D.
Optaeantrisl

a t» 3 5

SEEDS

CRA'nNG—PACKING—SHIPPING
SOUTH DENVER MOVING A STORAGE COMPANY

I S l l WaIt«B Str.

MURPHYS
CHILE PARLOR

Wsirebousa, 1521 Twentiotli St.
Phono Main 1340
Office, 601 Fiftem th St.
So. i m

U.S. OPTICAL CO.

RUG CLEANING

or a Chile

For Best Results Plsuit
**Dependable Grade”

PUBLIC WAREHOUSE

MAIN 6044

LARIMER STREET AT SECOND

Slows to Aid in
BuyingIqiiipent

DUFFY
STORAGE AND MOVING

So. 12*7

Zylo Fiaaaaa, "Feriscepie
LaaaM

The Lumber You Want When You Want It
Store”
The Denver Lumber Co. “The Lambar
MAIN 4248

Kodak Finishiiig

TxSsIfoNEY*

GLASSES $6.75

5th Are. and Jocephine
PERENNIALS AND ORNAMENTAL
SHRUBS
PHONE YORK 690

Altar Society
Elects Wfkers

Thfl ElectricsJ Snpplj 6b Cofistrnctkm Co.

Tbe CatboUc parochial school
league got under way last Friday
when &cred Heart, Annunciation
and S t Dominic's teams gained vie-'
tories over S t Frands,’ S t Cath
erine’s and St. Vincent’s.
Games will be dayed every Friday
afternoon a t 4 o’clock until Jnne 4,
tbe date set for e lo s ^ . The eli^bility is np to and including the
grade in school________

BRIGHT SPOT GREENHOUSES

(St.Francis de Sales’ Parish)
Contracts have been signed for a
series of Sanday evening movies in
the Community Center anditorium to
swell the fnnd for the purchase of
commercial equipment for the high
school. A fund of approximately two
hundred and fifty dollars is already
on hand, and good patronage for the
five shows of the remaining part of
the season will make possible a down
payment that will secure the needed
equipment Sunday evening’s pro
gram will include some good song
numbers, a comedy and the railroad
drama, “The Danger Signal” The
sncceeding Sunday evening will be
marked by Charles Ray in “Some
Pompldns,” Wm. Fairbanks and
Editn Roberta in “Speed Mad,” Wm.
Haines and Dorothy Devore in
“Fighting the Flames,” and the pio
neer story, “Buffalo Bill on the U.
P. T rail” Each prognmi includes a
comedy and some musical numbers.
The school orchestra plays every San
day evening.
(St. Vincent de Paul Parish)
The Junior sodality and the chil
A large and enthnsiastic meeting dren of the parish will receive Holy
of the Altar and Rosary society was Commnnion a t the 8 o’clock Mass
held in the home of Mrs. Gallagher, Sunday morning.
934 South High street, Thursday,
April 8. After' the business meeting,
election of officers was held. ’The fm- MUCH ACCOMPUSHED BY
iowii^ officers were elected for the LOCAL MISSION CRUSADE
ensning year: President, Mrs. L.
(Continued from Page 1)
Gariepy; vice president, Mrs. M. E.
Hughes; secretary, Mra. J. Miles; ed in the field that appeared to be
the most fertile spot in the world for
treasurer, Mrs. H. Mullin.
'The retiring officers of the Altar conversions a t the time. Reports on
and Rosary society gave a delig^tfol the outcome of the missionB have not
card party at the home of Mrs. F. been received as y e t At Sunda3r’B
J. Murphy, 982 South York street, meeting Mr. Fitzpatrick read a letter
last Thursday. Almost sixty ladies asking prayers for the success of mis
enjoyed the affair and the proceeds sions now being undertaken by the
Paulirt Fathers in Manitoba, Canada.
n e tt^ a nice sum for the s ^ e ty .
The Rev. P. Gregory Smith, Den
ver field secretary of the Crusade,
REGIS WINS OVER
announced that Mr. Wm. McCarthy
STATE UNIVERSITY of S t Thomas’ seminary, president of
the local conference, and Maxine Day
The R e ^ college baseball team of S t Francis de Sides’ high school.
won a thrilling game from Colorado secretary of the conference, as well
university last Saturday, by the score as Chas. Fitzpatrick, president of the
of 2 to 1. Purcell, Regis pitching Regis coll^re u n it John Lindhart of
ace, was in fine form, as he held the the S t Francis d^ Sales unit, and
state sluggers to a lone h it Regis the field secretary himself had all
was able to gather bnt four hits, but been decorated recently as members
two of them, a triple by Wobido and of the Order of Castle l^uilden, a
a double by Lombardi, came in tiie special rank in the Crusade, in recog
fourth inning and acconnted for the nition of their leadership in this
Rangers' runs. Colorado’* run was year’s activities. He read letters of
the result of an error, a wild throw, congratulation on the success of t l ^
and the team’s only h it a two-bag year’s work from Crusade leaders in
ger. It was one of the best games S t Louis, Seattle and San FraneiKO,
and aimounced that the San FranciMO
ever seen in local college circles.
local conference will have a Mission
wee^
May 3-8, modeled on the Mis
ORDER TO MARK
sion week celebrated here Feb. 7-13.
FOUNDER’S GLORY The election of officers for the com
ing school year resulted in the choice
New York.—The Fathers of the of the following: President, Wm.
Blessed Sacrament, in charge of tiie McCarthy of S t Thomas’ seminary
Church of S t Jean Baptiste, 76th (re-elected); vice president, Paul
street and Lexington avenue, will Horan of Regis college; secretary,
hold a Solemn Tl’iduum in thanks Mary Ann Taylor of Loretto Heighto
giving for the beatification of their college; treasurer, Jos. Celia of Regis
founder, Blessed Peter Julian Ey- college (re-elected).
mard, on April 28, 24, and 25, 1926.
On Friday, April 23, His Exc^ency,
London.—A sum of $10,000, repre
the Most Rev. Pietro Fumasoni- senting the profits made, Iarg;ely
Biondi, D.D., Apostolic Delegate to through the favorable rates of ex
the United States, will officiate a t a change, on last year’s pilgrimages or
Solemn Pontifical Mass.
ganized by the Catholic association,
iina been handed over to Catholic
SURGEON TO VISIT AMERICA charities.
_______
Dublin.—Surgeon John M’Ardle
has been selected to represent the
National university of Ireland at the
8x10 Enlargement Free
international congress of Burgeons to
With Every Dollar Order
be held in the United States this
Mail Orders CarafaUj Fillad
summer. Surgeon M’Ardle, who is a
KODAK FILM AND SU P P U E S
Catholic, has been professor of sur
gery in the Dublin college of the Na THE AR-GOOD PHOTO CO.
Deayer, Colo.
tional nniversity of Ireland since its 500 E. 17th Are.
fonndation.
For a Fine Chicken Tamale

ELEaWCAL FIXTURES
1616 Arapaho* St.

(Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada)
Rev. Father R. H. Rhabanns,
O.S.B., of St. Vincent’s monastery,
Beatty, Pa., visited with Father Ben
edict for a few days last week. Fa
ther Rhabanns, who has reached the
ripe age of 81 years, came west to
attend the ceremony of the blessing
of Abbot Bradley, and took this op
portunity to spend a short time witii
Father Mnediet, who owes his ac
cession to the priesthood to lAfai
kindly benefactor. Father Rhabanns
was the first member of the Benedic
tine order to work in the Denver
diocese, where he came in 1886 at
the instiuice of the late Bishop Machebonf and located a short time in
Breckenridge, and later in South
Boulder, where he remained for two
years, and received as a pm onal
gift from the Bishop a farm in that
district. Father I^ b a n n s experi
enced great pleasure in visiting the
scene of his early ministrations, and
it is needless to say that Father Ben
edict was overjoyed to entertain his
kindly benefactor.
\
The Holy Name society will receive
Commnnion in a body at. tbe 7:46
Mass Sunday.
It is expected that the tickets for
the Denham theater for Monday eve
ning, May 17, will be ready for dis
tribution on Sunday.
Mrs. W. H. Brown and Mrs.'Martin
Klnmker attended the luncheon and
quarterly meeting of the Colorado
branch of the N. G. C. W. in Denver
OB Monday last, as representatives
of the Shrine of St. Anne.
Ben Dunlap, who has been at St.
Joseph’s hospital for the part two
weeks, where he underwent a minor
operation, is expected home this week.

PLAT STARTS IN
RADIO SERMONS AT
SCHOOL LEAGUE
LOCAL CATHEDRAL

1624 STOUT ST.

to.

MAIN 6560

• J
I

Thttrsday^ April 22,

CAtHOUC Bl^lSTB B

in Mexico for
Encbristk W rack ol Bolsaa;
Proving Clmrdi Not in Politics ts hiR nt on Vortfs &icreil Art

Sodality Sodal
in PneUo Friday

ENGLEWOOD LOOP SH O t
SHOP
First Gass Skom
Dealer la Shoes, RdbiMrs aa4

Best Material Used—Give Jb a Trial
Cor. Hean»do« aad Sm, liasn ia
. Pheae Eaalesrood 90

JOHN C. BETnNOER, Prop. Mail Orders Given Prompt Attentfam

Colorado Springs.—A rare treat is
Sacred Heart Pariah, Pueblo.—
MARTIN J. CULLEN
City.—^The indictment of of any kind to the authorities of that
(By Msgr. Enrico Pucci).
alwat this Eucharistic treasure that in store for the people of Colorado The Young Ladies’ sodality of Sacred
the Very Rev. Don Jose de Jesns country, although naturally I em (Copyright 1926, N.C.W.C. News tee Orvietians in tee next century Springs, who will be griven the op Heart parish will entertain at a so
LANDSCAPE
Manriquez y Zarate, Bishop of Hue- braced the opportunities offered me
Service)
built, according to the drawings of portunity of bearing an extraordinary cial Friday evening, A prf 23, 'a t
DESIGNER
}Qtla, was 'the immediate result of to establish connections useful to
Rome.—As the Eucharist has been Lorenzo Maitani, their wonde^rfol concert given by Father Joseph 8 :30, in the parish hall. Grand avenue
HOME OKOWN T1UCSA
the publication of his pastoral let Mexico and to dispel impressions re the inspirer of fervor and sanctity in Duomo which is the most beautiful Bosetti’s male choir at tee Bums and Eleventh street. Friends are in
r tA ir r s a n d se e d s
ter in which he declares that “Mex sulting from alarmist campaigns, fol so many elect souls who have found in example of Italian Gothic a r t To theater, Sunday afternoon, April 25. vited.
latsmsTfa—I Niii
ican Jacobinism has decreed the death lowing in each case the Ins^ctions it the strength to reach the highest guard worthily the Corporal of Bol
4S7S W yseJsm
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Baber went to
Mrs. Frank Pryor, Mrs. James Mcn-n— Mn
of the Catholic Ghnrch in our conn- given me by the president of the Re sunmit of all Christian virtues, so sena, they had the temous artist Denver Sunday, where he officiated Feely and Miss Margaret Gorman
N lc k t C ^ S4as-W
try” and absolutely refutes state public to ‘td l the truth about Mexico has it given to* geniuses of a rt the Ugrolino dl Vieri fashion a reliquary at the laying of the cornerstone of St. were the hostesses entertaining the
ments made by President Calles for to whoever was interested in know purest and most sublime inspirations, adorned with enamels. It is one of Josph’s Polish school.
Altar and Rosary society in tee par
the North American press to the ef ing i t ’ "
enabling them to achieve some mas the most precious relics of all Chris
Rev. M. J. McGrath, assistant to ish hall Thursday evening.
fect that present conditions in Mex
Speaking of the luncheon given him terpieces which belong to the mort
Msgr. Raber of St. Mary's church,
One of the laigest parties of the
art.
ico are the direct result of the inter by President Coolidge, Dr. Puig precious patrimony of beauty created tian Subject
has gone to New York for a vaca spring will be given by the L, C. B.
of RapbaeT* Brush
ference of the c le i^ in politics. The Gasauranc declared that it placed him by the hrad of naan.
A. Friday afternoon at 2 :30 in Wood
But it is not only in' the magnifi tion.
Bishop has been summoned to appear under a particular obligation of grat
From the time of the Catacombs, cent chapel of the Sacrament in the
Rev. Louis Hagus, pastor of the man hall, 616% N. Main street. 'Ke
before Attorney General Ortega a t an itude “because in view of the recent the Eucharistic mystery was one of Duomo of Orvieto and in the rtf- Pauline chapel, went to Denver Mon following will be hostesses: Mrs
early date
lUle sa4 Vsteel* H*)» Seat Bra*^
campaign of falsehoods and exagger the favorite subjects for adornii^ liquary conserved in it that the Mir day to conduct the funeral of his Thoa. Donnelly, Mrs. Thos. Kelly,
eW* whsa E.
Js Aa<
Replying to the charge of clerical ations concerning our country and of the tombs of martyrs on which, in acle of Bolsena has left its a iti^ c uncle, which will be held Thursday Mrs. A1 Severson, Mrs. Mary Thomas
Tl« Oldsst sd4
interference in politics. Bishop Man alarmist and malevolent information the mysterious sUence of the bowels record. It triumphs not less splendid morning.
and Mrs. Magdalene Hermesmeyer.
Bda
ft*
tbs
riquez y Zarate declares that “if we, regarding the state of international of the earth in those far-off cen ly in the magnificent rooms of the
iSS&am
A meeting of the Young Ladies’ Refreshments will be served and
the clergy of Menco, have commit relarions, it was the best demonstra turies, was immolated the divine Vatican palace for whose adornment sodality will be held Saturday evening prizes will be awarded. Friends are
Dsevsr, Qile.
■steb. l i l t .
Mrs, jTw blta
ted any oiFense, it is precisely that tion to the contrary.”
Host. The agape with the baskets Julius n and Leo X had appealed to at the home of Miss Helen Myles, invited.
of having taken no part whatsoever
‘d u rin g the luncheon," he con of bread; the basket of bread placed the genius of Raphael Sanzio.
106 Cheyenne road.
The Rev, H ^ h L. McMenamin of
in the fundamental politics of the tinued, “President Coolidge gave me above the fish with the inscription
Sunday will be Communion day for Cathedral parish, Denver, and tee
In one of these rooms t ^ t won
FRANK G. PERRY
country. By this I do not mean the
message of special friendship for “Jesus Christ, Son of God, Saviour” derful artist painted the m irac^iw the Young Ladies’ sodality.
Rev. Father Carroll of Pittsburgh,
Of lbs Catbsdnl Psrish ^
dirty politics of intrigues which pro President Calles and for Mexico, a in Greek characters; the chalice from manifestations
Rev.
Father
Szwed
of
the
Cleveland
Pa., spent the p ^ week-end visiting
with which the Divi
Ejq>«rt Watch Repairing
duces as representatives of the coun message which I immediately wired which the peacock drank the wine of nity itself more than once interven diocese, who has been in Canon City in this parish with the Rev. Thomas
try men whom the country neither him and which I have nven him to immortality, were bnt a few of the
SWISS WATCHES, CLOCKS
for the safety of the Faith and of for the past few months, is in cha^e Wolohail.
knows nof loves, but the politics of day in person. Naturally, this fact symbols frequently painted or en ed
of
Corpus
Christi
parish
temporarily.
Mrs. J. J. Reilly has returned from DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND
the Church. On the two prmcipal
principles, that which is concerned greatly facilitated my being heard by graved on the walls of the Roman rooms are drawn Heliodorus driven
The student nurses of -St. Francis' a pleasant visit in Denver, bringing
JEWELRY
with the great truths of the social or whom it was advisable that I be Catacombs, and on tee sarcophagi from the Temple of JerusaJ^em by hospital entertained the graduate with her her sister^ Mrs. Thomas Hal ■orinstly wHb Wettbaa Wateb Co. sad ■.
der on which are based the peace, heard, and on the five occasions containing the bones of the faithful Angels, and Attila met by St. Leo nurses and visitors' at a delightful ter and son, Thomas, Jr.
B. Bowsid Welsh O.
439 ISTO ST.
happiness and welfare of the people. when I spoke of Mexican affairs in of the earliest centuries of the the Great at the gates of Rome and party last Thursday evening. The
Mrs. Fred Schieid and little daugh a i4 McMAKW aUXL
It is because of this non-intervention New York I believe that I succeeded Churchreputed while Saints Peter and P&^l evening was spent in playing bunco ter of Colorado Springs are visiting
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR
or criminal abstention, that we are in producing an impression of sincer
DeTotioB Rears Cathedrals
appear in the sky in defense of their and oteer games, alter which delic Mrs. Scheid’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
now suffering from the terrible visi ity and truUi regarding the situation
These ancient indications of the city. On one of the two minor w ^ls ious refreshments were served.
T. G. McCarthy.
tation of Divine Providence of which in Mexico.”
Eucharist were most primitive, al is reproduced the deliverance of SL
The Holy Name society of Sacred
Mrs. L. H. Lingman is visiting in
Mexican Jacobinism is but the sim
though they contained in their lines Peter from prison in Jerusalem,''and Heart church held its regular business Lincoln,
Neb.
ple instrument.”
very powerful expressions of life and on the other the Miracle of Bolsena. meeting list Thursday evening.
John
Seiter,
for forty-nine years
Apparently the Most Rev. George PRIEST RAPS EFFECTS
thought But little by little, as art
The Knights of Columbus held
The artist has ingeniously united
J. Garuana, Apostolic Delegate to
OF VOLSTEAD LAW AT progressed in its aeateetic manifes the miracle which took place a t BoL their regrular business meeting in the a prominent resident and business
man of Pueblo, passed away Monday
Mexico and the Antilles, has satisfied
WASHINGTON INQUIRY tations, it was always the Eucharis sena in the thirteenth century with hall Wednesday evening.
BUIUBUtBt PLASTBBBBSt GENEBAL
April 19, at 10:40. Mr.
the department of the interior that
tic cult that gath er^ around it the the real life of the papal court at
Sunday will be Communion day for morning,
COfOBACTOBSt Csb gst sB ttair rs^vb*.Seiter
was
born
at
Baden,
Germany,
he entered Mexico recently in con
most
beautiful
and
most
effectual
the beginning of the fifteenth. And the Holy Name society of Sacred July 10, 1866. Before coming to BMBfs M Psrtlssrf CsasBt, U m , Plastsr,
Washington.—^An almost incessant
formity with the laws of the country. barrage
Mstal LMb. CssMT BmMs, Els., fraa
manifestations. In fact, alHhe mag so the painting is divided into two Heart church.
of
evidence
calculated
to
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Washington. — The International
Union of Gateoiic Women’s Leagues
has established an immigration sec
tion in its Bureau of Work and has
chosen Miss Sarah Weadick, assist
D e n n sT
ant to the director of the Bureau of
Immigration, National Catholic Wel
fare Conference, to be its president, OfSa* Bi
it has Just been learned here. Miss • at-tsasi
Weadick is the first American to hold ia»-fa4
such an office. This international
body of Catholic women has never
before entered into the immigration
question on such a comprehensive
scale. That it is now taking such a
step is largely due to Miss Weadick's
presentation of the N. C. W. C.’t im
migration inrogram to its sixth annual
conference held in Rome last October.
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Walsenbtirg.—The people of Ty»lsenbnrg, particularly those who
have been watching with in'tereat the rapid progress made on
the east wing of St. Mary's high
school, were shocked and saddened
by the death of Mr. P. J. Sullivan.
He was here looking over the work
the Wednesday before his death and
seemed in the best of health. A Beqniem Hass was snng for the repose
of his soni T n e ^ y of last week, as
sisted by the sisters and children of
the school. The 'pastor. Rev. J. B.
Liciotti, attended the funeral in Den
ver Friday.
Father Benedict Pedrotti, pastor at
Lamar, was visiting at the recto ^
last week. Father Schneiberger said
Mass and gave First Holy Communion
Sunday a t the foot of Spanish Peaks.
Miles away, up in the snow, there is
a settlement of Catholic ranchers,
mostly of Italian descent, who look
forward with great pleasure to the
annual visit of the priest.

PENAL LAWS HARD
ON REUGIOUS ORDERS
Dublin.—<lommenting on the de
mand for the repeal of certain of
the Penal Laws still remaining in the
Irish Code of Law, the Rev. M.
Hughes, O.S.A., of Saint A n^stine’s
church,.,Thoma8 street, Dublin, says:
“It is most unjust that in this age
there should be anything in the way
of disabilities on the statute book.
They are a permanent reminder of
the past, and the fact that they re
main shows a spirit that may enforce
them again.”

Ogden
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Colfaz and Ogden
FRIDAY, APRIL 23
Rin Tin Tin in
“CLASH OF THE WOLVES”
SATURDAY. SUNDAY AND
MONDAY, APRIL 24-25-26
Sally O’Neill, Chas. Murray and
Ford Sterling in
“MIKE”
TUESDAY and W EDNESDAY,
A PR IL.27 AND 28
Rudolph Valentino and Vilma
Banlcy in
‘T H E EAGLE”
THURSDAY, APRIL 29
Vera Reynolds and Wm. Boyd
in
"STEEL PREFERRED”
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Annunciation Parish, Leadville.—
The Annunciation Dramatic club held
a banquet last Week at the K. of G.
hall. .Each member invited guests
and Father Kelley, p i^ d e n t of
Regis, and students of that college
and Loretto Heights who appeared
on the K. of C. program the evening
before stayed over in Leadville to
accept the invitation of the club to
be guests at the binquet. Speeches
were made by Fathers H. B. Stem,
R. M. Kelley and John Walsh. Otiier
numbers on the program included a
song by Anna Cullen, a dance by
Alice Sullivan and Margaret Ken
nedy, a dance by Prances May, vio
lin selections by Anna Mae Cody, and
exhibition dances by Tom Riley,
Peter Donaher and Peery Wait, the
last named a Regis collegian.
Requiem Masses were announced
for the week as follows: Monday,
Mary Devine; Tuesday, Anthony Ir
win; Thursday, Mary OTJea, request
ed by the Alter and Rosmry sodety;
Friday, EUen Oleson; Saturday, El
len Dolan.
Mrs. N. E. Jones of Denver is
spending a few days with her moth
er, Mrs. Mary Chisholm, a t 706 E.
Sixth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Veasey return
ed from Denver Snnday by automo
bile.
Mr. and Mrs. Max, Cornelia and
son motored to Trinidad Sunday.
Harry Westlake went to Pueblo
this week on business.
James Corbett visited in Denver
recently.
Dr. Franklin McDonald setumed
last week after a short visit with
his uncle at East Portal, Colo.
Thos. Lunny has returned to his
home, after having been a patient at
the Red Cross hospital.
Jane Delia Pechecho was baptised
last Sunday.

VATICAN RADIO
STATION IN JUNE
Rome—^The first radio transmitting
station ever set up in the Vatican, a
gift of John Hays Hammond, the
American inventor, will be installed
in June, it has been announced. Space
is being cleared for the plant in the
Observatory where a room beside the
hall of honor has been set aside for
it. The apparatus will be used to
broadcast scientific communications
from the Observatory and from the
Pontifical Academy of Sciences. The
Pope, it has been stated, accepted
the gift for “scientific purposes.”
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Chicago.—The long awaited an
nouncement of indulgences granted
by the Pope to the pilgrima to tibe
XXVIII International Eucharistic
Congress has been made by His Ehninence. Cardinal Mnndelein.
Among the different special privi
leges named in the letters are three
principal indulgences: a plenary indt^gence; an indulgence of seven
years and seven quarantines; and an
indulgence of one hundred days; all
of which may be obtained subjert to
the conditions outlined as follows:
1. Plenary indulgence and remU■ion of all sin to all and each o f the
faithful:

(a) Who, during the Eucharistic
Congress, being duly contrite after
Confession and Holy Communion,
visit devoutly any church or public
chapel where the congress is held,
and there piously pray for concord
among Christian rulers, for the ex
tirpation of heresies, the conversion
of sinners and the exaltation of the
Church and the Pope’s intention;
(b) Who assist piously at the
triumphal procession of the Euchar
ist, at the close of the congress;
(c) Who pioudy receive the Apos
tolic Benediction granted at the close
of the congress.
2. Seven yeari and seven quaran
tines in the customary form o f the
Church to all and each o f the fsuthful:

(a) Who at the time and in the
place where the congress is held pray
a while (aliquamdiu) before the
Blessed Sacrament solemnly exposed
to public adoration;
(b) Who attend any of the devo
tions arranged by those in charge of
the congress or any session of the
congress.
3. One hundred days to those who
in the aforesaid time and place per
form some work of religion as often
as they do this in a spirit of penance.
Other Special Privilegee Granted

In addition to these three principal
indulgences, the apostolic letters fur
ther grant the following special privi
leges for the Eucharistic Congress:
) 1 A Votive Mass of the Most Holy
Sacrament, either a Solemn Hig^
Mass or in the pontifical rite, is per
mitted, provided the rubrics and the
prescriptions of sacred canons are
observed. It is to be sung at the
time of each Eucharistic Congress,
on a day. to be lawfully prescribed
by the Ordinary of the place, or with
the consent of the same ordinary by
those in charge of the convention.
(2) The Bishop who has carried
out the above mentioned sacred rites
pontifically, or any of the other Bish
ops present, is permitted to impart
lawfully after the Solemn Mass,
•ervati* •ervaadi*, the ApostoUc
Benediction, with a p l e n ^ indul
gence added, to the Christian people
present.
(3) Each of the priests at the same
congress, daring the time and in the
place of the congress itself, is petmitted to celebrate the Votive Mass
of the Most Holy Sacrament a t pro
re grave, cervatU servaiMlu.

(4) If, at the time of the Euchar
istic Congress, the Angpist Sacrament,
as is the custom, should be exposed
for public adoration throughout the
night, it is permitted: (a) That one
Mass be said at midnight, during
which all the faithful may approach
the Holy Table, (b) That the priests
who are present at this nocturnal
adoration may say Mass as soon as
the first Mass just mentioned is over,
or at the end of the first hour after
midnight (c). That the clerics in
the sacred orders and religious, who
recite the canonical hours, being
present at the nocturnal adoration,
and while it lasts, may say the office
Of the Most Holy Sacrament instead
of their own office.
(5) The ordinaries, by using their
right, may permit the priests who
remain in the parishes to take the
places of those absent, to say Mass
twice on holy days of obligation; and
the Ordinaries may give these same
priests permission to binatc even on
week days, if they judge it expedient
in the Lard.
(61 All those who attend any of
the above-mentioned Eucharistic Con
gresses (i.e. international or national.

Now Is The
Ideal Time
to re-roof your
home

Genasco Latite Shingles
Lock on Your Roof
—hurricane winds can’t blow them off.
—driving, slashing rain can’t get through.
—scorching, blistering heat can’t injure them.
—they lay tight and stay tight in all kinds of
weather.
No wonder these remarkable shingles—with their
beauty, durability and low cost—have proved so
popular vdth builders and building owners!
Genasco Latite Shingles lock on the roof. A
patented key device—^just a metal strap at the
shingle butt—holds each shingle firmly and flatly
against each other.
TRINIDAD LAKE ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS
GENASCO LATITE SHINGLES APPLIED OVER WOOD
SHINGLES

WE ARE
FACTORY APPROVED APPLICATION CONTRACTORS IN MOUNTAIN STATES FOR BARBER
ASPHALT CO’S TRINIDAD LAKE ASPHALT PRODUCTS

HOME ROOFING CO.

Weather Proofing Specialists

Work Started on
New Pnelilo School
St. Leanderis Pariah, Pueblo.—
Work on the new school was begun
last week when the old rear vestibule
was razed. This week excavations
for the new addition were started.
The prtsent first floor of the old
building will be partitioned off into
.six rooms, four of them standard size
and the other two smaller. The pres
ent window openings will be enlarged,
the transepts on the north and south
sides will be removed, and in their
place a wall will be rebuilt flush with
the existing walls. New brick en
trances and vestibules will be built
at the east and west ends of the build
ing and the basement will be re
modeled, enlarged and redecorated
for social purposes. Radiators will
replace the old hot-air furnace. The
work is in charge of E. W. Englebright as general contractor, with
David Brough doing the brick and
concrete work and J. J. Kelling tak
ing care of the plumbing and heat
ing. The plans were drawn by M. A.
Higgins, architect for the parish
church. The present construction
and alterations are being arranged
with a view to future additions, both
at the rear of the present building
and for another story, so that when
completed the parish will have a
school and community building of
which it can be justly proud.
The funeral of Michael Fitzgerald,
pioneer of the parish, took place Mon
day morning. Father Gillick officiat
ing,
Mr. and Mrs, Leo Jonick are the
proud parents of a baby hoy, bom
last Thursday, April 15.
The social to be held by the Altar
society next week has been trans
ferred from April 29 to April 27.
SACRED VESSELS STOLEN
London.—^Thieves took a taber
nacle out of its marble setting in
the chapel of St. Charles’ school,
Brentwood, recently. The work in
volved extraordinary daring out of
all proportion to the market value of
the articles captured. The sacred ves
sels would hardly realize more than
|2 if sold for their metal.
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Pilgrims Diepeosejl from Abstineueo Sherman—6:16, 7, 8, 9, 10. ll ,

Beatrice Flynn, Mgr.

^

regional or diocesan) are not held by
the law of abstinence, and. if it occurs, of fast, even durins
ing uieir jour
ney. As to the people of the locality
where the congress is held, the Ordin
ary may make use of his right, ac
cording to the prescription of canon
1245 of the code of Canon Law.
(7) A plenary indulgence to be
gained once only under the usual
conditions described above to all the
faithful all over the world, if it be an
International Eucharistic Congress,
who piously visit (ny church or pub
lic chapel from the ^ y on which the
congress is publicly opened u n ^ its
last day, inclusively, and while there
pray to the Lord for the happy issue
of tile congress.
(8) Three hundred days’ indul
gence granted to the faithful who
pray or perform some good work or
who offer an alms for the congress
and for its prosperous success, even
if the congress is over and as often
as they do this.

Phone Schultze, Champa S649-J
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Pueblo.—^The realization of the
dreams of the pioneers of Pueblo
council. No. 557, K. of C., will come
true on April 30, when the new home,
the Catholic Community center, wili
be opened for the in sp ^ io n of the
public. On Saturday night, May 1,
tiic fizot grand toci^ and entertain
ment will be given to the knights,
relatives and candidates. Following
the opening. S i Leanderis pariah has
engaged the whole top floor for its
May fair and fete. May 4-8, inclusive.
May 16 and 17, the state conven
tion of the K. of C. wilLbe held. John
McGovern is in charge of the pub
licity.
On this Saturday night at the City
Auditorium, Father Bosetti’s vested
choir from the Cathedral, Denver,
will give a grand conceri Tickets
are now on sale. Every paritii in
Pueblo is deeply interested in the
success of this conceri Music lovers
will be given a rare teeat. If it is
supported as it should be, it will be
the m^iM of bringing higher c li^
entertainments to this dty. The choir
is donating Its services.
The Ladies’ Aid to the Sacred
Heart Orphanage Aid elected Mrs. J.
J. Callahan, president; Mrs. J. J.
Prendergasi vice president; Mrs. R.
Charlesworth, secretary and treas
urer. The retiring officers were Mrs.
B. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. F. Pertel and
Mrs. L. T. Morgan. A splendid card
party was given last Thursday at

the Arcade, kindly donated by Mark
McDonnell to help the cause. The
present and past officers of the Aid
acted as the hostesses. Plans for a
drive for membership have been dis
cussed and, with the fine spirit of co
operation, the drive is expected to
make the Ladies' Aid tiie bigrast
organization of women in P im d Io.
Once a week, on every Thnrsday, the
Aid society has its c ^ party. Here
is an opportunity to meet tiie ladies
from all parts of the city, as well
as help the. orphans.
"
Father Paul Ulemberg, who has
been a patient a t S t M ai^s hospital
while staying in Pueblo, left last week
for the Diocese of Lincoln. Daring
his stay at the hospital, the priest’s
health was greatly improved. - '

Florence.—St. Benedict's church
was the scene of a beautiful and very
impressive service on Easter Sunday
morning, when.^ sixty-three children
received their First Holy Communion.
The proeesuon, which formed a t the
rectory, was led by four boys, attired
in su ^ ices and qassoclra, bearing
lighted candles, and fonr girls, robed
in white, carrying Easter lilies.
When the procession entered the
church, the children of the choir
ralMd their voices in beautiful hymns
to ask God to increase their com p^ions’ love, that they might receive
devoutly and. espouse, for life, their
Sacramental Lord and Saviour, Jesus
NEW ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
Christ
Milwaukee.—Conrad M. Jennings,
After the Consecration in the Mass,
a graduate of the University of Mich
the First Holy Communion candles
igan and coach of track at Marquette
were lighted. At the Communion,
university for the last fonr years, has
each two communicants marched to
been appointed director of athletics
the altar, attended by two candle
at Marquette. He will take office
bearers and two flower bearers. This
immediately.
same escort returned them to their
seats.
Phone Main 7496
Following the Mass, the children
'■Estimates Cheerfully Given
were enrolled in the Sodality of the
Blessed Virgin Mary.
The entire service, together with
Painting, Paper Hanging and
the sermon delivered to the children
D e^rating
by the Rev. Father Layton, was one
Dealer in Paints, Oils and Varnishes
t ^ t will long be remembered by the
3205 W. COLFAX AVE.
communicants, as well as by the mem
bers of the (^ngregation.
On the following Tuesday after
J O S E P H J .C E L L A
noon at 3 o’clock, the Rt. Rev. J.
Henry Tihen, Bishop of Denver, ad
ministered the sacrament of Confir Flowers lo r all occasioos. A rtistic Funeral
S«arM*Btiii( Laadlas AB«ri«aa Oomaealw
mation to four hundred children. Not
D sslraa oa short notice.
only was there no room within the Phone M. 248S. N ifb t Ph., FranU in 369-W
Phoua Main 1874
church, but the crowd extended to
I31-S Coopar Blda„ ITth aad Covtla
S34 15TH STREET
the street in front of the church.
Before, administering the sacra
ment, the Bishop spoke a few words
THE GOODHEARTS
to the children, encouraging, them to
■ROADWAY
LAUNDRY
prayer and self-denial, as the sure Let me cover yxmr roof with
COMPANY
way of knowing, loving and serving
Trinided Lidce Aspbelt.
God.
Phone* Soath 1S8, 169, 167
The choir rendered the “Veni Cre
3S7 So. Broadway
S
C
H
U
L
T
Z
ator,” and “Holy God We Praise Thy
“We
return all but the dirt”
PkoM Chaoipa 8640-J
Name” very beautifully.
Those who assisted the Bishop at
the service were Rev. Nicholas Bert
rand, Grand Junction; Rev. Albert
Shaller, O.S.B., Pueblo; Rev. Francis
ROCERIES
Dietz, Colorado Springs; Rev. Fa
PIGGLY WIGGLY
bian Heid, O.S.B., Pueblo;. Rev.
Joseph ^zw ed and Rev. Ignatius
GroU, O.S.B., Benedictine abbey.
All Over the World
67 Stores in Denver
Canon City, and the Rev. Raymond
Layton, O.S.B., Florence.

DENNIS J. SULLIVAN
Practical Florist

H. TOPEXy Contractor

General Inturance
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First ComoHiiuon
in PueUo Sunday
Saint Leanderis Parish, Pueblo.—
A large class of children will make
their First Holy Communion this Sun
day, April 26, at the 7:3Q^ Mass,
which will be a Solemn Mass, and in
the afternoon at 2:30 will occur the
dedication of St. Leanderis new
timrch by Rt. Rev. Cyprian Brad
ley O.S.B., Colorado’s newly blessed
Abbot.
;
The Holy Name‘society received
Holy Communion in a body, followed
by a breakfast served by the Young
Ladies’ sodality in the school hall,
after which the men held their con
ference.
The ladies had a large attendance
at their all-day meeting Thursday.
The time was spent in sewing for the
May fair, which is to be held from
May 4 to 8, at the new K. of C
building.
Father Thomas, a newly-ordained
priest, gave his first blessing to the
congregation at Benediction last Sun
day evening.
Miss Agnes Murphy left last week
for Santa Ana, Calif., for a visit to
her sister, Mrs. Dyche.
Francis Murphy, oldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Murphy, is quite ill
at S t Mary's hospital.
Mrs. Ladle’s band was appointed to
take care of the altar in April.
Cecilia Baum and Bernice Murphy
spent the week-end visiting in Canon

<5iW.

First Holy Communioh
Make Yonr Selection of Coiamnnion Good* Early
Prayer Book*, Ro*arte*, Scapnlarc, aad Comoianion Wreath*

Also Gifts for First Communicants

A. P. WAGNER CHURCH GOODS
l l t b and Curtis Street*
Champa 9180-W

Opp. St. Elizabeth’* Church
Franciscan Father*

6% ON SAVINGS 6%
Sare SYSTEMATICALLY
Our plan will enable you to save
SUCCESSFULLY
Let Us Esplnin It to You

THE BANKERS BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

Milton M. Schayer, President
1610 GLENARM ST.
PHONE CHAMPA 6507
Mi MMe M i n i m i f i Me i m M eeeeMMe e e e e e t a y r m

AT “FORTY HOURS” IN CHINA

'

'The pupils af the seventh and
eighth grades bad a delightful party
at the school hall on Thursday) after
noon, under the supervision of Sister
Rosalie. Gaines were played and de
licious refreshments were served. All
report a good time.
Mr. and Mrs. Duesing were called
to Spearville, Kansas, on account of
the death of Mr. Duesing’s sister,
Mrs. Tassect

POPE HONORS PRELATE
WHO REORGANIZED
LITHUANIAN CHURCH
Rome.—Archbishop Matulevicius,
who was Apostolic Visitor to Lithu
ania, has been decorated with the
gold medal of the canonized saints
of the Holy Year by Pope Pius XI
in recognition of his work in reor
ganizing the ecclesiastical govern
ment of Lithuania when that state
became independent
Lithuania, like other states, pos
sessed new boundaries and sundry
different arrangements at the conclu
sion of the World war. In each case
the Church was faced with the neces
sity of re-establishine the ecclesiasti
cal government Archbishop Matulevic
ius, who was formerly Bishop of
Vilna and a professor of Dogmatic
Theology in the Catholic University
at Petrograd, was entrusted with the
work of rearranging the ecclesiasti
cal administration of Lithuania.
The Visitor divided Lithuania into
five dioceses which form one province
with the Archiepiscopal See at Kau
nas. The former Diocese of Samegitia
was divided into the Archdiocese of
Kaunas and the Dioceses of Panevezys and Klaipeda or MemeL The
territory of the Archdiocese of Vilna,
was formed into « new Diocese of
Kaisedorys and the former See of Seinai was transferred to Vilkaviskis.
P A T S C N n i YOUR PRIKNDfl.

BERG’S CANDIES
ARE BETTER
29 BROADWAY
P h o n e S o c ttlk 1 4 4 1

PRAYING FOR tU E BENEFACTOR
whose GENEROSITY made this
scene ponuble. The opportunity of
gaining similar prayers is yours, for
this is the ONLY CHAPEL in the
whole future Vicariate of Wuchow,
Kwangsi, China, a district as large
as New Jersey. Of its 2,000,000 peo
ple only 150 are Catholics.
A acictoeriax p rh * t ceuU aot r»*im
6 m Ble***d Sacnaneat far tw aaty-ftra year*
far lack ef a daeaat diapaL

Traveling largely on foot through
this immense district often going
forty miles on a sick rail, our priests
must now stay in Chinese houses,
which are like cellars, with scarcely
a window,. They sleep on planks laid
on carpenters’ horses.
. The C48t to FOUND A PARISH
with church, school, and decent resi
dence for the missioners is $10,000.

Faw works will tor* bmt* Bwn— tBi*
TWENTY AMERICAN PRIESTS •Itw -rSacts, bec i ** Um** p«riik ** will
will soon be laboring in this field and fc*e*B» CENTERS OF CATHOUC LIFE,
wtor* today tk«r* Bay M t to ■ stafl*
they need ytfnr help.
CatlwUe. It wouU to dilBeoIt to c—Btor*
of tm r fia*r MEMORIAL f*r y«iir*«lf «r
your lor*d owrs, ail af wtoai wiU to ran w h irtd at tk« Mas*** said ia tto ckarck.

The cost of a CHAPEL with school
attached is $2,000 to $6,000, part
of the funds being used to support
If you wish.to give, but feel you
the catechist-teacher. Or ytm may
contribute to one o f'th e following: NEED THE INCOME daring life,
Lady of Lourdes, St. Anthony, St. ask about MaryknoU annuities
Ann, St. Ritk, S t Margaret Mary,
Small amounts gratefully received;
Little Flower.
donor of $500 or more
receive
Payment may be in fit«taH"»7"fai- certificate to frame.

Vety Rev. Bernard F. M ejer, Vicar-general of Wuchow
(Present Address) 1 ^ 469, MaryknoU, N. Y.
P. S.—On the rasp, Wndiow (Wuehsv) will be found located in
Soufbern Chins hear Isititnde 24 North and Longitude 111 East.

PACTBEGHT
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Thursday^ April 22,1926.
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one-«ucui of the body** nerroos energy. A* moch u 86 per
cei^M 60 per cent n a y be oaed when eye strain is present. Glasses
j t —n»ke you see better, feel better, and
prevent much distrees and petioanest injury to sight.

im M

Tridoini to be HeU
Cbnrcb

FIRST-AID COURSE
SOLDIERS* REUGION,
A H ) CARD PA RTY T O BE
FOR MISSION WORKERS
CONFERENCE TOPIC
D E U G H T F U E V A F P A IR
New York.—^The national ezeeuWashington.—O ntstandi^ churcbThe annual card party for the ben men and the heads of coDeges and tive office of the CathoUc Medical
efit of M t S t Vincent's home, which welfare organizations have been in Miasion Board has announced that an
win be held under the auspices of vited by Secretary of War D w i^ t F. intensive course in first aid and to d the memben. of S t Vbieent’s Or Davis to meet in conference in. this red subjects will o i ^ on May 31, for
phanage Aid society on Monday, city from May 4 to 6 to map out a the training of priests and brokers
May 10, in the Daniels A Fisheris program for the moral and religions who are to engage in missionary work
tea room, promises to be one of the advancement of the soldiers of the in foreign fields. The course is be
largest and most delightful of the United States am y . Prominent Cath ing made possible thztmgfa the cour
t e d and generous co-operation of the
early summer. This annual affair is olics are included.
Coincidental with this lathering, American Bed Cross society. M. J,
one of the outstanding social events
of the yenr, in affairs of charity, and which is to be “pan-sectanan,” the Shields M.D., of national headquarthere wiQ be one hundred hostesses Chaplains’ association of the army ters will be the professor in cha^e.
of the United States will hold its
on this occasion.
annual meeting and participate in
The ladies of the committee have the conference. The association also
First Class Work at Moderate
devoted many honrs to the work of will unveil a memorial tablet to the
Price*
preparation for the affair, and the chaplains who gave their lives in the
fifth meeting, since the first meeting World war in Arlington National
of March 15, was held Tnesdsy, cemetery on May 5. Six iof the
April 20.. at the home of Mrs. Ral]^ twenty-three chaplains kflled in the
W. Kelly, for the purpose of per war were (Catholics.
forming work relative to the card
W. 38th Are, at Lowell
aty. Other prcliipinary meetings
Maim 61S8
for Service Call Gallup 5842
Lve been held a t the homes of Mrs.
Louis Hongh, Mrs. Edward DelehanCleaning, Dyeing,
ty, and Mrs. 0. L. Pettepier. On
Repairing
account of the absence from the city
of Mrs. Edward Delehanty, joint
Men’s Suits Cleaned and
chairman, all retnm s from card 0 . T. t h q r n b e r r y
Pressed 75c
dbnvbs
party tickets shoold be made to Mrs.
1517 TrMBMit SL
0. L. Pettepier, 1080 Sherman street,
apartment 211 (The Bnckingham), or
to Mrs. Ralph W. KeUy, president,
Hours: 9 to 12; 1
6
Fbons
8487
1140 Pennsylvania street.
Residence Phone, York 2888
Among the ladies of St. Vincent’s
Aid society who were in attendance
at the quarterly convention of the
Diocesan Council of Catholic Wom
en, which was held on Monday,
Suite 722 Mack B oildisf 18th *wd Califorala Sts.
April 19 were the following: Mrs.
William J. Lloyd, Mrs. C. S. Staten,
Mrs. O. L. Pettepier, Mrs. D. G. Mon
aghan, Mrs. George Laws, Ifrs. E.
M. Du Bois, Mrs. W. J. ^ k , Mrs.
Henry Weber, Mrs. W. H. Paul (in
terpreter), Mrs. Ralph W. E e ^ ’,
Mrs. D. F. Sullivan, Miss Christine
Chapman, Miss Coughlin, Miss Mary
EstaUxslMd 1898
KeUy, Miss Margaret Staten.

Dr. Robert Treat of Bromberg,
Poland, representing a relief comiuttee of Emrope aad America, will
lecture in connection with the show
ing of a new seyenireel film. “Ger
(Sacred Heart and S t Ignatins
many As I t Is Today," at tibe Social
L ^ o la Parish)
Turner hall, 1820 Tenth street, Sat
Three evenings’ devotions will be
urday evening, ^ r i l 24, at 8 o'clock. offered
WlMM
tatlM a
at S a c i^ Heart church in
P ir aWS Mcfautvalgr t*
HlaiMt
W W OTTwW
The sub-titles will be in English and
thanksgiving
to Almighty God for
FiMBs m S
German and appropriate music will
^ 8 0 GALHPORNIA S T ,, D E N V E R mt C1.«aaa.
be played and sung. The entertain placing on the roll of BSs (ihnrch's
...............................................................................
ment is for the benefit of rdief work Saints the name of the Jesnit, Peter
The services will he held
among needy and suffering children Ganisins.
Sraday,
Monday
and Tnesdajr, April
of refngees (mostly Catholic) from 25, 26 and 27, and
each service will
districts formerly belonging to Gets
of Vespers, sermon and Ben
many and Austria and now under the consist
The sermons will be preach
rule of Poland or Italy. The Den ediction.
ed
by
Father
Schmidt of R e ^ colver committee in charge of the bene 1 ^ , and the Vespers
wiU be sang by
fit entertainment is headed by God the Loyola choir. Services
each eve
frey Schirmer.
ning
win
b
e
^
promptly
at
7:45.
Mrs. Jerry Dertina of 4421 Vrain
Father McDonnell has announced
street, who was operated on at St.
a similar Tridaum will take
Joseph’s hospital, is getting along as that
place
at Loyola some time in May to
well as could be expected.
honor the North American martyrs.
Clarence
Tnn
5
mer,
student
at
St.
Established 1874
The Loyola club opens Its social
Thomas’ seminary, bis been operated
on May 8. A social at the
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Men’s Snappy Oxfords
Made every part of solid leather. Good fitting
lasts and built to stay fit. Fnll stock calfskin
uppers, leather counters, leather insoles, leather
boxings. Try a pair tomorrow. *
i.

Ctrer/asdft^

JACXiUES B I^ S .

SPRING sriiR TS

Corner Larimer aad 23rd Streets

$1.75

n e n s

CARRiGAN

REGISTER SMALL ADS
CAixamiiMG AN»

- S ro w * . iW

QRsta: Ifak i

M onnsM ial Works

Artistic Up]|iolsteriiig» Refinishing and
Furniture Repairing

W. T. ROCHE

Rocky Mountain Furniture
Ifospital

Dress W ell and S u cce^

DORN’S

Cleaning and Tailoring

W. J. CONNORS

Mr. W. J . Connoro of 1721 W « tt Thirtyninth BToin. d M * t h it home Mondny and
wni buried from St. Pntrick'a ehnreh Wednemter mornlnsMr. (tennon hna been • member of St.
Patrick’* pariib for twenty-ehrbt year* and
employee of th e Moifat laUroad fo r
eishteen yesr*. Beaidet bU wife. Bridget,
he leevei one nieee, Mnry Connor*, of DenT cr.. There w e n no ehlldren.

r

F A L B Y ------ PAINT
WALL PAPER. GLASS
Retail at Whel—*h Pri***”

I ■met Stedi ia D*av«r

McGovern

S2 BROADWAY
FALBY BLDG.
PhM* Seotk SMO

mortuary

; 620 and 622 East Cdtfaz Awe.

Franldin 419

Under tiie psnonsl saptfvision snd msnsgement of

MARTIN J. MeGOVERN
Waieiwy te the prineMe* ®f honorable deeUngs wUeh was always
adhered t e , end awhitalned by m y Father
E. P. MeCovera, alMa 1879
Pansaal serviM sad cessonsble ehsifes stwsys sasored
m

l l l l t t l T T T * * * * * ' ^ ................................ ............................

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS

;$ 4 2 S 7

CHICAGO, JUNE 20-24
For round trip from Denver, Colorado ;
Springs and Pueblo

Preportioaately low rate* from all other point* !
(Date* of *al»aad limit of tickoU will b« annonneod later)

NEWI DIFFERENT!
Inetantly TransferBa Eangheet Slfai
te Keee Lsaf 8i
U e-S Se f IS S ALL D lA L O f

SPECIAL TRAIN
will leave Denver about noon June 18. and
arrive Chicafo about 3 p. m. Saturday.
June 19
t h r e e FINE REGULAR TRAINS EVERY DAY
Only Double-track line between Colorado and Chkago
A n tom atic E lectric S a fe ty tra ck * lg n a b a ll tk a w ay

Inquiries welcomed from all ports of the state; Make reserratiohs
eaziy. Address
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.
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Bias sed Saeram sot Parish
P9R RENT—Ceey ■leaate team fa net.
A 6-raom, distinotiTe bungalaw, 2 bad^ te , modan hem^ 11*1 b a t 86th At*.
****’• • “ “ «> fiaish. big flrapba*.
C3i*m»e 8141^.
full basement, modem throughout' almoot
a ^ . Only $6.8**. M aet bH s a ^ Main
PAW TU40, ealeimfafaf aad
aO npafa* aa slastar, hriak i
G. H. WATKWS, REALTOR
214 Pattarsaa BUg.
__________ ra e n e lfU fa 2773
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praaaadhriafc. 887 8. Cheat.

PASMIONABLB BRES6MAK1NG.
PM N ttS , pafehing, atnaoafag aad

$$61 Waat 2$td Aya., < b l $16$^

CLARKSON—MUoly t e a h h a d sla«atag N aas; ala# b eae* aep fas roam. Privad*
ham*. York S fll-W .
A M BSlO N A Jir priori, wlsha* t* **■ U*
P. B. taarfa* "baby rrond" Cbaorolri oar.
In *plandld » aeatl«a. nawiy p ^ t e d . maw
tap. S«* Mr. Mnrp h x .. 1848 Broadw*^^

HOUSEKEEPER FOR P R IE S rS Rf f W
a ^ U ^ ^ k £ ^ J ® C K ~ * a tk* a o u tiy .
EAST W ssbfaston F*r)c—6-room modern
to wash.
Kellastone bunsalaw, with f. d. sa ra s* : two S * * * ^ v r
canaOegfam. Da o at apply
yaar* old. 8 abort Uoeka from site of new
Bt. Vlneant da Panl ehnreh. Priee I* 84.- tern wnrUag, Xearytelag b ogpaatad
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b
the work
net hard.
a mosth.
Bag St.
4-ROOM tila and stqeea bnnaalow, room Ragistsr.
for bath, half basemant, water and llshte,
2 fun late. Built substantUBy, but naadi
some repairs. C antraet le t t e enrbi aad
iurfaeias. Price 82,660. 1887 Bo. FBlmer*.
w a n t e d to sen. on* faU set ChthoUe
Bacyelopedia. a* road as new. for $60.
Original priaa 8126. Phana South 1218-W.
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MOTHERLY lady wiU eara fo r ehlldren. . FOR RENT—Large ooraar fra a t taaaa,
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raasanahla. 861
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PEDIGREED Boston puppiss for sale. Aooma. Phan* Champa 784-M.
Best stock in city. |1 0 and 815. 4481 Ralaish
St.
HOTEL HART.—Per aanrabaaanta

o««aatad with

ObaarvaBoa Cars, Diain* Cars, Pnllmans, Chair-oars and Cbacha*

Use Marvdous
BELLA DERMA
CREAM
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•U a. W«nM I w m m ^ Mew
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0*. 7 m
Bast Colfax. York M lg -w .
Take ear No, 14 to antranea.
YOUNG boy, 20, would like work a s hripANYTHING MUSICAL a t t h * ---------cr a t cabinet making. High school educa
tion. Henry Defter, Brie,
_____________ M nab k R ad b stora. Greateat rain* fa p |.
anos. pbyara, pbonographs. ra d b sofa —*
FOR SALE— On* late 1922 Ford coop*, ■cem i orica a t oampatiag prieas. T b><m
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*
•
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_
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Apt. Bl._______________________
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